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T h e  P R E F A C E .  
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The P R E F A C E .  
.thy the being recolle&ed, and .ad- 
ded to what he  had committed to 
MQ-iting. I have been evcr-iince up- 
on ~ 1 1  Opportunities getting Farther 
Light into ThcG Matters; Chiefly 
fiam Him ; but Sometimes from 0- 
thers, and fiom Books; comparing 
his Accounts with Theirs, and mak- 
ing ronle few Improvements by the 
Hmts we thus rcceiv’d. Befides all 
this, tho’ I have Throughout ( as ît 
was ncceKa-y) prefèrv’d the fiame Style 
as written by my Son, I have Enlarg’d 
upon the Materials he  has given me, 
and to his Remarks have added ma- 
ny others of m y  Own. This  latter 
Article he infified upon that I fhould 
declare if I refolv’d to publiih thefe 
Payers ; and particularly tha t  Thore 
upon the Pic‘turcs of Raffaele in that: 
Suite of Rooms in the  Yat icm which 
go by his Nanne are Intircly Mine. I 
muit add withal, th at whatever Mix- 
ture there is of T h i s  kind, the Whole 

probatum. 
A 3  That 







T h  P R E F A C E .  
deed is properly a Difcourfe on ehe 
Condu& of the Underftanding, “p- 
ply’d to Painting ; and led me Natu- 
rally, and Unavoidably into a way of 
Thinking fich as would have been 
neceirary in a Philofophical Difiiozrrfii 
upon the Condub of the Underfiand- 
ing at Large; nor is there any Other 
way of treating the SubjeA as it 
to be treated ; att: kafi  I h o w  of 
none. And if here I fom.etimes Di- 
grehd fi-om my SubjeLZ of Painting, 
I did not fi-om what was alfi my Bu- 
íïnefi, the Condu& of the Judgment. 
The  yrefent Txcatifè is to Set Before 
the Reader, and to Apply the forego- 
ing Rules by Remarking Upon =1 Col- 
lehion of Pi&ures, and Statues; and 
’tis the Colletkim of the whole World, 
for t he  Principal things of this kind 
now in being are Defcribd, and Cri- 
ticis’d and fich. Notices of the Refi 
are a&kd, (cfpecially taking; in what 
are intercpers’d in my Oehe; Difcour- 
fes) as may give a tolerable Idea o f  
 hat the World poiEeffis of the 

Works 
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X h  P.R E P A  C EL 
l[rorks of Painting, and Sculpture. 

I have alf0 in proper places given 
an Abridgment of the Hiitory of Our 
Art, and of the Lives of the Painters, 
with the Chara&ers of the mo& con- 
fiderable of them ; All which has been 
done at Large by Otber Hands. 

My General Subjekt I have upon 
Several OccaGons hewn to be worthy 
of all the Pains I, or a Better Hand 
Have taken, or Can take in treating 
it j t and I know not any particular 
Branch of it that  I have not Confi- 
der'd, and as Fully as it Ought to be: 
If any Other fia11 think fit to under- 
take it hereafter, he may fupply the 
World with fornething Better he 
may Know more, or be Otherwifë 
better qualified as a Writer: But This 
is All I have been capable of doing: 
I 'am Exhaukd as to This Suje&, 
whatever the SubjcEt it Celf may be 
thought to be. 
, I am never like to be af any Con- 
fequence to the 'World unlefs in the 
way I am in as a Paintcr, and one c " ~  

8 deavouring 
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The P R E F A C E .  
fome Copies ; but Thefe are as the 
Names of Towns in a Map, or Views 
of the Ii’laces, neither of which, not 
even the Latter are i;fficicnt to give 
an Idea of thcm : And if Some Writers 
bave accompan y’d their Accout~ t s  with. 
Remarks they are moitly Extravagant, 
and Undifiinguiíhing General Enco- 
miums, or Notices of Particulars the I 

Beafi confiderable. Qr tl-ey have hid 
what they Fanfy’d, not what ia Rea- 
lity was to be found: If Theri give 
more extenfive Ideas than mere Cata- 
logues they are Falk ones : Catalogues 
are of fome Uk, So fiich Remarks 
as fl~ow what Ought to be, Co fasr as 
they Ib Infiru&: For the refi they are 
Mifihievous, as leading People into 
MiRakes, and a wrong way of Judg- 
ing. We have qone in an Untrad- 
den Path i and ;f we have given a 
SufficicntAccount ofthefe fineThings, 
or whoever e l k  will be pleas’d to fur- 
n ik  zke World with fucb a one a De- 
fe& will be r e m o ~ ~ d ,  and we hpyly’d 
with what \ve ought to have had long 
ago. AS 



AS every Pi&ure, Statue, or Bas- 
r d i e ~  befides what it was intended to 
exhibit, leaves upon the Mind of h i m  
t h a t  Cees it: an Idea of its Self, difiin- 
guifll'd from every Other of its Kind j 
he that would defcribe them íhonld 
endeavour to communic3te fiich Di- 
fim& Ideas. T i s  true there are fome 
things that Words alone cannot de- 
fcribe; but Words c m  go farther a 
great deal t h a n  Any I have yet met 
withal. They can tell not only that 
there Ils fuch a Pi&ure, and \Vhere i t  
is, but how Large, in what Situation, 
and in  what Condition; what are the 
Thoughts, and how thoíë Thoughts 
arc ExprePd ; in fllort, what are its 
Beauties, and Defe&s throughout : 
And though the Colouring, Style of 
Drawing, Airs, and fome Attitudes 
cannot be exaAly defcrib'd, Sonae- 
thing may be faid of Thefi too i and 
even to one that is Not a ConnozJew j 

but to Such a one the bare h y i n g  'tis 
of fich a Mafter gives a n  Idea QE the 
m& Undefcribable of them; and e- 

jkecially 
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The P R E P A C E .  

fjecially if it be added the thing was 
done in Such a Time, in Such of his 
Manners, and is ia Such a Degree of 
Goodnefi of Him. If it can becorn- 
par’d with fome Work that one can 
have recourfe to or if there be Prints, 
Copies > or Drawings of the thing, 
Thefe íhould by all means be referr’d 
to. Such a Defcriytion Well Made, 
and Carefully Attended to, may put a 
Reader Aimoft upon a Level with him 
that Sees the thing ; and in a nluch 
Better Situation than thoufads  who 
fee without  Judgment of their Own, 
OT the  Afifiance of Others to fhow 
them what is before their Eyes. 

We have endeavour’d Thus  to de- 
Scribe h n e  of the moft Confiderable 
things my Son faw ; Others of tbem 
bave not been fo Fully, and Accarate- 
ly dcfcribd, as Sometimes not having 
hac-- Means, or  Opportunities to do 
it j but Chiefly fiorn pure Choice, to 
avoid Tedioufi~cfi , and Repetitions. 
A great nlany Fine things are but jun 
Mention’d, tho’ writing Catalogues is 

not: 
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lym'd all Eztrope, prevented his fie- 
h g  Nuples, Venice, Genoa, and fome 
Other Places well worth feeing ; and 
forbad his Return to Paris, to which 
he referv'd the Sight of many fine 
things There; and a more Particular, 
and Exa& Confideration of what he 
did fie. Some Common Accidents de- 
priv'd him of the Pleafure he would 
have had in feeing, and remarking 
upon Some things, chiefly the Holy 
Family of Rufade in the Royal Col- 
IeCtion of Frame. At the EfiwGd'' 
and in many other parts of Ew-ope, 
are many Excellent Pi&ures which my 
Son never intended to vifit. But tho' 
he had feen All he Deiign'd, or cven 
All that are to be feen, the follotlling 
Account would. bave been little othcr 
than it Is ; fome few Additions indecd 
there would have been, and but Few, 
and Thofè not of the mo& Exceflelzt 
Things in the World, (I mufi except 
ghat of Hafuele j u n  now mention'd) 
for notwitllltanding their great Ed&, 
1 don't take the Works of TZtian, 

Tztztoret, 
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The P R E F A C E .  

or any thing: There are many In- 
fiances of this kind in the following 
Sheets, when we have n ~ t  thought 
fit to d&end to particular Reta7arks. 

The  Remarks have 
and Review’d with 
but There too we 
However there are 

no 

U 
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him in Preparing himfelf for it ought 
to be brought into the Account: Czra 

other &Gentleman - like AccoGplifh- . 
ments, Civility, Good Nature, PIU- 
dence, and a Becoming, and Infinua- 
ting Manner, to which Perfonal A- 

bute : And before he fits out he ought 
to IWQW as much of what he goes 
Chiefly to Obfierve upon, as can be 
fearn'd at home: Add to all this a 
hearty Love for that particdar Stu- 
dy ; and proper Recommendations, 
T h u s  IK will not only Judge Better, 
and naore Readily of what he fees, 
but get cafier Admiifion, and have 

t, ureeableneíi does not a little contri- 
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P I A C E N Z A A ,  
?',be Gdwcb oftbe Benediaines 

P A R M A .  
, T 8 e  Dome 

See 330 
B O L O G N A ,  

Palaçm Bonfiglioli 
Tbe Ckwrcb of St. Giovanni del Monte 
Academy del Difegno 
Palazzo Magnani 

San Pieri 
Chiofiro d i  San Michel' i n  Bofh  
The Chwrch 
Certofa 
A Private Chapel 
Infirmary 
S. Giorgio 
The Capuchins 

F L O R E N C E ,  
The Dowe 
T h e  BaptiJery 
The Great Dake's GalIer? 
A Little Ruom 
Chfit of Madama 
haother h o m  
A Tard 
The TribtmaP 
Tbc Gallery s f t h  Painters 
Camera di Madama 
A Pqlsnge OH$ ofthe GaIlery 
ApartmeBz of tbe Old Pi&res 

6 
t 





Pahe O t t o b d  
st. Marino 
Church of Sb. Paolo decollata 
The Forum Nerv% 
Tbc Vatican 
The Open G ~ W Y  
fbe Velvet Chrambcr 
Another ChLambsr 
“The Librury 
Capella Sirtina 

Paolina 
Girden  of tbc Belvedere 
Apartments of~nnocent VHI. 
Pnltzce of zke AmllnJùdor ofEngland 
Chiein di Sapienza 
P3aluc.e Chigi 
Palace Marchefe  Cafferelli 
Villa of Cav. C a f f d i  iz Monte C d i O  
Chwrch of Tr ini ta  di Monte 
Ch~rch  uf St. Lorenzo withoat she WalEs 
Qvid’.r T o m b  
Dratv iqs  $Cav. Benedetto Lutti 
remple of Sibylla Tiburtina ncTivoli 
Grotta Ferrata 
Caprarola 
SC. Peters .!h. Pietro in Vincoli 
Villa Borghere 
Cbtlrcb of St. Romunldo 
Palazzo PnmfiIia 

Eodouilio l 

Palavicini 
ChieCl de’ Capuccini 
Charch of St.  Mar ia Tralteverc 
Villa Aldobrandina of the Pr.  Patnfilia 
C h w c h  ofMadonna del Popolo 

St. Ifidore the IriCh C h ~ c h  
Monte  Cavallo, or Monte Palatino 
T h e  Thermes $Titus 
T h e  Trajan Pilkm 
The Antonine 
T h e  Church of Pietro ín Montorio 



&%lazzo dell' Academia 
Pifa 
Sienna 

L U C C A .  

S. Maria Corto Landini  
S. Romano of $he Dominicans 

Cktlrch of S. Giovanni 

P A R M A contimed. 
Crbwrch of S.  Giovanni 

6alìery of the Dtrke 
T h e  Cabinet 
ÇdLery cantinacd 
Cbwch Of tbc Madonna della Seeccata 
Pakace of $he Duke 

Sant' A neonio Abbate 

A D  
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Andren del Sario. A C h p e l  
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Donatello. 
St. John ,  Stla$. 
The Nunciata 

DOJU da Fervara. 
St. George 

El$ Sirnni. 
Bapt+~z in Jordan 

ErcoIe Fcrrata. 
Eg. Marb. 

Giacomo Pontormo. 

II Fdttore. 
Mofes breskìng fhe Tables, Dr. I 7 
Two Egzires, Dr. ibid. 

Fede Galìcàa. 
A Portrait ' 27 

Fiamhgo. 

TorCo o f t b z  Belvedere TO 
Mercury ' 5 5  
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ibid. 
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ibid. 

B ~ Q Z C T Z  Gates 
A Pcdcjííaì 
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Venus dipping tbe Arrows 
Difiytrte of tbc Sacrafmnt 
School of Athens 
Parnoil'us 
Law 
Heliodorus 
Miracle of Bol rena 
A ctila 
Delivery of St. Peter 
ytl/Eification of St. Leo 
Coronatiow ?f Charlemain 
lucendio di Borgo 
Bort of O [tia 
Conftautine's Oration, Dr. 



gio 
Ritrattocs 

l 



!d Thefeus 
Pr, 

Unknowk2. - 
Dante's Piauve 43, 14f, I 56 
Another 6r 
Adam and Eve, M¿arble 7g 
Globes and Table I28 
$wo Heuds, Frefio I f4 
Cztpolcz of Correggi0 157 
Old Womas fitting = f9 
Book of' Miniatwres ' 77 
Copies 6j Drawings '84 
Venus, Vulcnn, Cupid 185 
Joconda of' 1,ionardo da Vinci, 

COPY 189 

ANTIQUES. 



Caius Martius andVeturia, 296 
Caligula, B. 282 



Ganymede, S. 47, (2,128. 
Germanicus, B. 4 
(Jdmtor, S .  46, 13 I .  àbid. 283, 

2 o8 112 . 192 
114 
3r = 77 











looking up, Pro$.&? ; BrightYaYnd Beautiful, the 
Colouring of which made a vafk Imprefion on 
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, St. Mar w e t ,  Grne as thePrin,t in D. Leo- ~ ~ f f a e l e .  
poGd’s Gal P ery. A very dark Pidinre, not ex- 
tremely good, nor’ his lait Manner. The Pi- zionardo da 
&ure of which my Lord Pembroke has a 
Drawing : AMadonm holding the Chr;Ji”, and 
the C~P@ a Lamb. 1 have feen feveral of theíè9 
but none that pleakd me ; they are all of a 
hard, itiff mamer, and not good. Probably c L 

they are all, or fome of them at: leait, ofLsini. 1 I 2: r 1 . 

I have Gen feveral of him much in this man- 
ner which are in theStyle, but Inferior to thok 
of Liondo .  

ders ; about the Bignefi. of a three Quarter,ex- 
tremely fine, but his ~ ~ f i ~ a l  darkifll Colouring. 
This has aDelicacy which the other has not. 

J o h ,  in a Round, exceeding fine ; the fame, 
or near, as the Print. 

the Duke of D e v o n  A . ire’s ; Original too. 

Heaven of Angels, a large“ Altar-Piecc ; a 
Bright, Noble Pi&urc. 

7be  GaZZey. 

ver feen of this Mafler ; tbc Exprefion of 
Horror and Witchery is ia PerfeeQion. 

A Saint between 2 Angels, Heads and S hod- ~ i m .  I 

The Virgin, C h ~ i ~ 7 ,  St. Elixubeth, and St. AH, del ~ a r m .  

~jâbeZh. Gl&u Ea enica, the €ame as that  of q t k .  

The Virgin and ChrzJ in the Clouds in a R Y ~ C D S .  

The Witch of Eazdor ; the finefi I have e- salvdt. ao,%. 

An Old Wonun d i n g  a Young one her For- Old palmaq 

6.2. nmc j 
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( 9 ' )  
The French Accsdemy. 

,A Madhsza ; ,Size a final1 three Quarter. tian: BU vin, 
A Woman'sPortrait, faid there ro be ,f35ri- Vnn Dyck, 

CoLle8ion of M o B J e w  C H AT I G N A R B T. 

A Portrait 3, a Man with his Hand in hfs AnniMcCm 

Jiaa Queen of J'wadeiz. 
r 

Bofom, Black manner, but a fine Pi&re. 
' A fineMlzdmnu, well rderv'd. 

)they have the Arms of 1Mars, and fome come 
go theGddefi to íhew themfelves drefi'd i.n 
them; fome are putting on the Helmet, MG? 
very fine. 
' T w o  Landskips ; Great Style, fiqely Co- A n n i k  
Bour'd. I 

' Two other Landski s. Campagnolo. 
A Salutation, St. dy, St. E&Zltbetk, and Baroccio. 

four Figures ; his fine gentile manner. 
' A Crudfix, MugdaZen at the Fdot of the P. veron. 
Crofi. 

B S&. Piorn&g. 

Y i ~ u r  fitting, alid a va Number of Cupids 3 Albano, 

l 

i 



1 have feen two others, one in the Duke of 
FZorence’s Apartment, next rhe Gallery ,ín the 
Palace Pitti ; and the other in the Gallery of 
Zh$’îeLu’orp. See the  Notes of thofe Palaces. 

Cardinal T’oie, Half-length, he firs in a 
Chair, large  Beard, Qrefi’d i n  White, .with the 
kort Red Cloak, and a Cap on : The Attitude 
Graceful, and Noble Colouring Brownijh ; a 
very fine Piflure. 

0 da Holy Family; the Tait: is a kind of Mix- 
’ m e  of Vanlizi, and Tumzeggiam; IL good Pi- 

&ure. 
no. A Saint in White upon her Knees, very 

Gracefid, and fd of Devotion, weil colour’d ; 
a Delicacy as in his DrawilJgs. 

A Dead Chr@ fupported by Angels ; Gra- 
ved by Ag. Carmts. 

Two other FIizes as that above, but other 
Subj e.&. 

111 



a (  11 1 
ln this Room are feveral other fineThinpi 

befides the 
DRAWINGS. 

Heigbten'd, well pr,eerv'd ; the White much 
the fame Pencil as my Father's St. J0Seph. 
This a pears to be wldoubtedly right upon a 
nice O E fervation of the Feet? Hands, Airs of 
the Wêads, '&c. 'tis about I 8 Inclxs long, and 
r 2 broad : 0ffi.ch Perfedion, that every Part 
is done witdG-td Cire as any one Figure, or 
Air ofa Hiad : tho' 'tis not íio highly Finif'd, 
as that the PartiCuL.uities of Arms, -AT~IIOLW 
and Omaznent? are irlferted ; thde are left to 
b done ,in the Painting. 'Tis in a Frame with 
a GI& 

'This'Drawing, which I believe m y  be con- 
iider'd as the mofi Capital in the World, was 
at the Head of the Collettion of Counr&ld- 
v&$iz, wlro fp'pealts of it i n  ehe Life of Avto~z io  
Carmebe; it carne. afterwards to J'ig~zior BOJ 
C& ofBoLog.~a, whofe entire Cdlektion Mon- 
Geur Crozat bought in llis Paage rhro' Lom- 
b&v. BelZorz' in his Defcription of this Pi- 
dure, makes ure of this Drawing (and the 
Authority of Aiz&ea Sdcch. as to the Origi- 
naiity of it) ro decide Ehe famous QLuAliog, 
whether Rúffdek liad given the Delign of ir3 
pr G h h  had pairlted it of his Own Invention. 

ryjng the Pitchers, Re4 Ch.'' Dr. Meid has LZ 
Drawing of rhis Figure, Peri and Wafl~.' 

Sketch, Red Ch. Bur theVirgiu - I  is &dh'd. 

ThcBattel of Coyhawtiae, Pen, Wak'd and Raffa~jea 

The woman in theliwelzdie dek Borgo car- Ditto. 

' The Holy Falniiy of rhc King of F k d c e ,  Dim. 

;L' 't . , 1,. , : 
DUB&? ,%J.. 1 , 



cxtremelv fine. 
v -  



z 3  9 
the fàme as my Ditto, 

Moniieur Crozdt bas ãbout 60 Drawings of corrpggip. 
,Correggio, the moil Capital of which isWafll’d 
and Meigh:tned, as the Notte my Father has. 
This (as (ome others) is palled into Paitboard, 
and .Gov,er’d with Ifilglafs, which yreferves 
,them without takhg off any of their Beauty 
or Force. 





The French Ki~g's  Pi¿i%res ia Coypel's 

The Sediial ,Man bound by the Pafions Corresgiu; 

HOZ!.. . 

(repreiènted by kveral differerlt Figures) and 
bitten by Remorfe (Ser ents) 'cis in G~uzzo 5 
near as large as a Half- P ength, much Height- 
ned. At the bottom appears aBay's Head, he 
is eating Grapes. 'This is particularly admira- 
ble ! 'twas an After-thought, for my Father has 
theDrawing, but without thisBoy. 

Heroick Virtue, the Fellow to ir. A M B W -  
w-likeFigure, fits on a flah Dragon, holding 
her Helmet in one  Hand, and a broken Spear 
in the other ; Viqpry crowns her, ancl-AngcIs 
with Mufick: BQEfi arc over l m  Head. On 
one fide is a Figure reprefenting the 4 Cardi- 
nal Virtues, as I-raving the Pi~zfguid of them all ; 
on the other is aWolnan \vit11 herHand on a 
Globe, meafuring with a Pair of Compaffcs, 
and pointing, towards the Lontanexzd ; a Boy 
looks upon you, dire&ingmyou to take norice 
of what flle is doing. Tlus may have fèverd 
Meanings, which every olle 1my chufe ?S he 

3 pleafes. 



phies. Both thefeTihres are in t'ne f h e a  
.Style of Correggio. They have Lookinggldi 
Piares before them. 

prodigioufly hard, and black Colouring. 
Ra ffuele. A Man's Parcrait, a vafk dea1 sf Nature, bat 

Ditto. I Another, eolour'd like Titim. 
Annrbaie. ThcSilence, in Oil, very fine. 'Tis a Muœ 

~ Q B B U ,  Ehe Child being afleep in her La íhe 
makes aSigh that there be noNd& to 
him ; a entile pretty Thought. 

x, da Vinci, The 4 Q C M ~ U  íìpoken of at lar e by Vdfiri 
in theLife of this Maiter. P con t" lder'd it with. 
rhe utmoit Attention , Landskip, and every 
Part, and find it the fadme as my Fathcrys irr e- 
very refpea ; the farne Particularity i n  the Co- 
louring of the Hands, as dritin uifll'd fi-om that 
of the Face ; fo that at that di fi ance I could re- 
member no &ffer.ence, nor can I tell which S 
dhodd chuíë. 

The B d e  MareJhdZe is over this Pi¿ture9 
'ris in FrojLe, and is the better Piaure ; more 
Fldhy, but not íb highly finifll'd8 No Hands. 

PArmeggiano. TheMarriage of St. ICathuriae, very excel- 
lent. There is St. Jerom in it, of which my 
Father has she Drawing. 

Drawing my Father has. 
St.yemme +d the Angely the fime as Dr, 

Mead's. Mr. FLiinck has m e  too. 
Several of the King% Pidures 3 and particud 

lady that famous one of XaffaeJe, che Holy 
jFarnily (of which gq Farheihas the fine Co- 
py) were in she PS B i e f ion  of rheDuke dAa- 
gin. Thefe i COUM no? pofibly get a Sight: of, 

tho9 

Titian. Mizdo~zna with theRabbet, as thc colour'd 





( If! I 
manner as th& we akribe to this Mait&'. 

 n. dei s m o .  A fine Head, BI. Ch. 
d;iulio mm. A Woman afleep, fine, 

'There are about I 00 Drawings in this Book. 
Another Book. 

The Tomb where are the four Cardinal Vir- 
tues ; the King Kneeling at the top. 

Patmcggiano. A fine  little Figure. 
Ditto. Anorhes. 
Mich. Angelo. A Head, B1. Ch. very good. 
Gorreggio. A littleFigure, very good. 
parmqgiano. Two Fi ures, fine. 
Corroggio. A M& c? onnapope, BP. Same as my Fathet's ; 

Exqui fite. 
~ c b m  R w b .  A fine Sketch, B1. Ch. * ,  

Parmeggiuno, A pretty Sketch, both fides. 
Another Book fiid to be of CarmPs and 

his School. 
Aaotber Book. 

Titian. A Feait, or Merry-makin ; Pcn, admirable. 
Three Sheets of very large 8 aper. 

~ a m p q n o l o .  'AU the reit of the Drawings in this Book, 
which are very Numerous, are o€ Gumpapo- 
Zo, or Copies after him, or Titim. 

Another Book. 

hanging by him upon another Tree ; the Furíë 
hangs as if in Imitation of rhe Man, and the 
Strings as the twokgs. 

a ffaother 

DiCtO. The [àme kind of Subje&. 

\ 

Callot: J M ? ~  hanging upon aTree, and his Purfe 

Ditte. Fifteen or fixteen fine Landskips. 



D 

nd. 
d. 

I k .  

l 9  
Amther Bod. 

t The j9ackangle of FdrraeP, but much aí- AnniJJItl 

rer'd. 
&wha.s upon an Elephant, and &iadjze Ditrom 

flanding at a difiance on a Clmiot : Several o f  
the Figures the fame as in chis Story in the 
Farm@. 

Ch. the fame manner my Father has a timall 
'ProyDe of a Ha&length, Painting ; his Name 
not known. 

There are feveral other good Sketches of 
A m d u d e  in thisBook. 

A Painter's Head, big again as the Lik. Red Dir'o. 

The Regent's Piktures., 
Fir- Apartment. 

Over the two Doors two Mddo~nm, borh Raffaele. ' 

MudonBa and St. JO$@, fàme manner. Dì*to- 
Preaching of §r. Johz ; the fineit I ever íàw. 
Sr. Frdncis at Prayers, the other Monk,and Dominich* 

The Virgin Sowing, St.Jofipb at work, and Annibale= 

of the fecond manner, but extremely fine. 

three Angels in the Clouds ; Excellent. 

the youug Ch@ helyiug him to Strike a Line. 
If nothing farrher was TO be confider'd in a Pi- 
&ure than the Hifkorical Truth, rhis might be 
a very good m e  ; but there is a Choice of 
Truth as well as of Narure : A Portrait may 
be very Like, rho' the Man be reprefenred as 
jilit come out: ofhis Bed, or offa Journey, bur 
filch CzChoicc would be certainly wrong. The 
Humility and Poverty of our Lord's Circum- 
fiances, which the Gofpel rets forth in orde{ 

. c 2  to  



p l c ,  Doubtid.  

Giorgion. ThcDuke of O h m s ,  of d1ich 1ny Fath& L 

gelifis ; very fine. 

has the Gopy , by BoZupe I ’ A l z C ,  the fiame 
Size, and finely Co y’d. 

drying them as they fly about in the Air. Sr. 
Jofiph is plucking Fruit far the lide CIJriJt. 
An Excellent Pi&we, tho’ the Thought is odd - : 

I 

Albani. The Virgin waí K ing Clothes, and Angels 

‘Anni ln le .  DiaBa, and the Nymphs with CahJo. 
Correggjo. T h e  Mudonna with ber Face put to t h e  

Child’s : APrint: of this. ’Tis =1 lnoft cclebra- 
ted Pitture here ; Doubtfid. 



The Cdhet of the TeZZuw Bed. 

Old Woman nods ín rocking the Cradle whelre 
her Grandchild fleeps: The fame Size as the 
finik'd Drawing my Father has and exa&ly 
the faamc, as far as a Drawillg and Piflure can 
be. All the good Properties of a Pi6tu-e (of 
this subje&) are here in a very high Degree, 
and fiorne as high as one can conceive 'cis pof- 
fible to raire them. They are plain People,and , 

în a Cottage ; and Nature, and IH~1mour muPt 
be infiead of Grace, and Greatlaek; the Ex-  
prefion is exquifite ; the Colouring warm, and 
tran@arent ; a vafi number of Pats put toge- 
ther with the utmofi Harmony ; and for the 
Clair-Obikure it may itand in Oomgerition 
with the Nogte of Correggio, or alay other Pi- 
&Ire. 

A Woman reading CO herMother,~d~ile the ~ ~ m 6 r ' n n ~ ~ -  



ZB another Room. 
The feven Sacraments in his St.rongefi3 

'VVarlnefi, Befi Manner; rhe Exprefion very 
good : but thofe of cdv. ~POZZO, tho' Inferior 
in other Ref e&, are rather Better in'this., 
Perfeflly we P 1 prcferv'd. 

Here are other fine Things of this Mafier 
W C m  

P Q V  N T A I N B L E A V .  
~r ima: jcc i e ,  Thefe famous Works of this Mafier are al- 

molk ijjoilld ; the Colours off in a great mea- 
fure, and the refi in many places hardly Vifï- 
He. 3 'here appears however fomething of that: 
Gentilenels which was  the ClmaCter of Tri- 
maticcio ; but the Colouring Blackiíh, Bricky'; 
and Difagreeable. 

There 
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Here are feveral Courts adorn’d all round 

with Antiques, tho’ none particularly remark- 
able. 

M I L A N .  
2% MnaJpy of the Dominicans. 

che famous Pi&ure of thdLait Su pGr, Figures 
as big as the Life ; it is excefive P y ruin’d, and 
ail the Apoitles OR the Right-hand of the 
Cbrzj’ are entirely defaced ; the ChriJ? and 
thofe on his Left hand appear pretty lain, 
but theColours are quite faded, and in f everal 
Places gd!y the bare Wall is left; chat whi& 
i s  next but one to the Ch$ is the befi prefer- 
ved, (he that croiies his Hands upon his Breafk) 
and has a marveilousExpreGon, much firon- 
ger than I have feen in any of the Drawhgs. 
Armenini (who wrote about theyear 1580) 
fays this PidLure was half$oil’d in his time. 
That Story of the Head of the Ch+’ being left 
,unfiniíPd, Lioalardo conceiving iE impofible 
for him to reach his Own Idea is certainly fali?, 
becaufe one part of that Head which remains 
entire is highly finiíh’d in his u h 1  manner. 
They have nail’d the Emperor’s Arms over the 
Chr$’s Head fi low that it almoik touches 
his Hair, and hides a great part of the Pitture. 

Ambrofian Lkbnwy. 
z)ruwi~gs bekmgiag $he Acahmy af 

In theRefk&ory over a very high Door, is L ~ W J Æ  Vìnct. 

‘ P&iBtitg. 
The fimous Book of Mechaniclts ; the Dr. D;tto. 

m pafied upon largc Imperial Paper ; there 
c +  arc 







Leonardo- A Head, BP. Ch. prodigiouíly fine, highly fi? 
nih’d. 

~armegg iano~  A Figure a Foot long, Red Ch. fine. 
Rpffaele. Gmymede pouring out, the iàrne Fipre as in 

3. Franco. A Capiral Drawing. 
Rafaeje. Two Figures on Horfeback,f‘econd manner t 

the Feait of the Gods. Origh (/lm0 ; Red Ch. 

Pen and Wal11 Divine. 

known Story. BB. Pap. Waíh and Wh. 

Wak, Wh. Divine. 

half long. 

Parmeggiano. A moit Capital Drawing9 nine Figures ; un-: 

Covrebgiom C~TZJ? in theManger ; fine CL& Obp. Pen, 

BU. camj i .  §t.Jor5n iu the Wildernefi, one Foot and a 

‘ritian. Fine Landskip. 
Parmeggiano. FineDrawing. 
B .  Bami. Three Graces ; Gentile. 
Er. B del Rigratto di Mercmto Cidolana, H .  and Red 
piomba Clj. bigger than theLife ; Exquifite ! 
(;.!Romanern A Bottle with a Handle to it ; the large part 

of the Bottle is the Belly of a ; ehe Head 
exquifite. 

A. íleb Sarto. Two Figures, B1. Ch. AdYirable. 
A. Mantegna. copy of rheBark of Giotto. 
pr. Barfol. Mo~zA’s ‘Head ; the belt: I ever Ciw of him. 

Ditto. Another Drawing. Both the farne manner 
Fid ie .  Continence of Scipio. 

as the ZeZeachs m y  Father has ; exquifite. 
. Several Boys in an Ornament ; fine. 

Several OldDrawings,and others, but none 
befides thcfe very confiderable. 
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BOLOGNA. 
h tbc Tdace Bonfiglioli. 

DRAWINGS. 
The Drawings here mention'd are {ome of 

thofe in Frames and GlafTes hung in the'Apart- 
rnents ; Signior BoBjgLioG has many mose in 
Books, but he being out of Town l[ loit the 
Sight of them. 

Slaughter of the Innocents, firit: lightly 
sketch'd our in B1. Ch. and then finifh'd. 

Several Figures in Red Oh. manner of my 
Father's ZorodJer. 

Two fine Heads, one of them his own Pi- 
&re, which is the fame my Father has p and 
M r .  F h d ,  and others have, and which is al- 
ways call:d the Gobbo. 

A fineDrawinq. 
Another. 
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A fine Ripop, St. JoP~R, and feveral An- Corrcggio. 

The Virgin carried to the Sepulchre, finc. L. Carr. 

Another, fine, and in the middle of it (At-  itt to. 
zmato) is Z’WÒhan, fine Figure. Purmcggiano. 

Bdcchagze, and two other derach’d Figures, Raflkckc. 
Red. Ch. manner of my Father’s Zoroajer. 

gels. Pencil with AyanreZh of B1. Ch. 

PICTURES.  

Mediation of the S&pz Womel], rhe Men be- 
ing cngag’d in Batte1 with the Roma~zs. At a 
difiance, and (which had happen’d a good 
while before, fee Livy) is the Rape of the Sa- 
bim. There is rheProfile of an Old Man, of 
which my Father has the Drawing; and the 
three Women running away, of which he has - 
alfo theDrawing ; and which is without com- 
parifon finer than in the Piflure, which is not 
agreeable. ’Tis as big, ox bigger than a HalG 
length. 

traits ; bur there are in a dark, hifiorical  man- 
ner, nor very proper for Portrait-Painting. 

lic thechwch 6f st. Giouanni del Monte 
Capeila Bentivogli. 

the Life, and itands where ’twas fira placed : 
it has never been removed iince : There is the 
old, plain, GoldFramc, that kerns to be what 
it had at firit. ’Tis very well preferv’d, except 
a Line of about half a Foot in breadth quire 

A Pi&.ure in Oil : On the Fore-ground is the Par .me~~ian0~ 

A Room fLdl of Pi&ures, many of them Por- Annib, 

The farnous Sr. Cdcilia ; Figures as big as E++. 

croíi the Pi&ure,overagainfi the Candles which 
D are 
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Ieaft) tRe Light comes in on the orher fide,&c. 
My Father has altemembrance of it by aBad 
Drawing. 

T u l m x o  Mig~zani. 
A Frize round the Hall ; proper Colours ; nor ~ ~ ~ i b ~ l e ~  

A Capid firiviilg with a Satyr ; in Frepo ; Agdìmom 
very touch i a  g. 

the beit I have {een of him. As fineaT&e as 
that of LodouzJ, or any other Antique. 



-r-- 

St. Benedi&? in the Defert ; it is called E n  
Tiwbdnt.im,becaufi of a Wöman in the Pi&urc 
with 3 Tnrband, a inoit graceful Air of a Heact, 
and fille Attitude, and which is one of the ben 
preferv'd, as the whole Pitlure is of any herc. 
'Tis i11 FreJo ; the Colouring probably is 
chang'd from what it was, however that of 
this Pi&ure, and in gencral of all in this Mo- 
naitery, of whareveFMafler, is fornewhat Bric- 
ky, and Thick, and confequently not  agrcca- 
ble. This Pi6tw-e was almoitperifll'd in Gaido's 
ritne,and refiou'd by hirnièlf by re-painring it, 
as apgcars bv an Inkriotion under ïr. 





C E R T O S A .  
Gmrcino. St. Bríwo U on his Knees, with the Virgil1 

above ; 'tis a r p  ne Pi&ure. 
C h z Y  Crown'd with Thorns, and Scourg'd. 

of Sr. Jerome. My Father has a Drawing of 
this in the manner of Gaido, if 'tis not of him. 
There is altio a Print of it : the Figures are big- 
ger than the Life, the Colouring dark, but good ; 

'I , - l~o/fr?!o-.  On the great Altar ; the famous Communion 

1 'tis finely Painted, and has great Force. One 
j Thought I cannot but take notice oc as parti- 

cuIarly pleafing me, becaafe'tis not only Good, 
but nor fo Obvious as thofe Erential to the 
Story : A Monk hides himfelf behind other 
Figures, and is writing the LaiE Dying Words 
af the Saint. This finely exprefles the Regard 
had to him, and the Importance of the thmg. 

On the Sides, over againit onç another3 are 
two Pi&ues. 

W- siyani. One the Bapti€n- in Jordan, by EZiJibettd 
~ j o + d .  si- Sz'rmi ; and the. other, the Lafi Supper, by her 

Father. Her's is a ftrong Manner, fomething 
Dark, andl in Spors, but fome good Airs, and 
Attitudes. His is bctter. 

ra n l .  
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afalmoit all the old FZorentifle Mafiers, D o -  
natello, BrmeZeJbi y &c. 'tis Multangular. 
The Scurptures are only of one Figure, but al- 
moe every m e  by a diFerent Hand. At the 
Head of thisTribuna1 is the High Alral-, with 
God the Father holding a Dead Cbrzj& lar er 
than the Life, of Baccio BmdineZZi ; and k e- B.  Barzdimllr. 
hind the Altar is his famous Aiiam and Eve ; 
file is caller than her Huhand.  There are 
many more Statues  and Paintings in this 
Church. I was particularly pleafed with Dm- 
te's Piflure done by A72dr. Orga m ;  he is A12dre o r g y -  
reading, and walking in theFields f y his own ''. 
Hode, a View of Flbrence at a difiance ; ex- 
tremely well preferv'd, and of a lively Colour- 
ing. 1 believe this is the mofi Authentic Por- 
trait of that Poet, and has entirely the fame 
Face as the Drawing my Father has. TheBap- 
tiitery was a Temple of- MLWJ, now 'tis dedi- 
cated to St. John Bapt$'. Here are the fa- 
mous Gates of Lorenzo Ghiberti, which &?i- Lorenza Ghi- 
cbaeL Alageh Iiid dcferv'd to  be the Gates of b e m  
Parsdiië. The Church has three Entrances, 
the Gates of the Principal of thek were made 
by Adrea Pifinu : Lorenzo was afterwards A ~ L  Wdnou 

employ'd to make thofe for another ; and 
lafily, rhofie ofAfzdred were remov'd to make 
room for others, by Lorenzo : the are very 
large, all of Braik, of a very high Re T ief; iõmc 
of the Princi al Figures being almoit round: 
the Brdi  is a P mofi tum'd blackik, excepting 
where it has been accidentally rubb'd, as bc- 
low where Peaples Chthes are continually 
bruking againfi it. The Gates af Aedrea arç 

7 ; t1 





yf&ts City%, ; Brak 

J'ef~eca ; wants the Nok. 

O t h ,  wants the Nofe. Rare,becaufe there 
are very fecv of him, and thofe as this, not 
good, being all done in the Provinces. I 

lnadc in Concarrence 37irh that fine Antique 
one which ílands near it, and then broke off 
the Mand, and pretended it to be an Antique 
juit: dug up ; one fees evidently where 'tis fa- 
ifen'd on : there is a Faun behind him in a fine 
Attitude eating Grapes : both are Drunk, 'tis 
Teen in their Faces, and all their Lilnbs. This 
Group is of =L very excellent Gokt, but differs 
fio111 the other as Maiculine does fi0111 Femi- 
nine, for This is Mich AzgeZo, and That has 
all the Delicacy of the fanlous Venas, as a Bac- 
chas ought to have. BiJop h s  given us a 
Print of this Stame of &litb. Angeh in three 
feveral Views. N". 5z9 53,54- 

big apin as thc Life, as that of Mich. Aizgeh 
is : He holds a Cuy i n  his Left-hand,and leans 
upon a Young Faun who knecls, and turns al- 
moft backward, looking up in his Face. The 
Drawing of Rdfaek my Father has, and 
d i c h  he made a litde St. yuh of, is this ve- 
ry Head. This Groupe is the beit: I think in 
the Gallery, and the n~meit  in Tafie and Deli- 
cacy to the Y,,m o f  filedicis. 

Ag+pp .  

Cicero. 1 Antique 
Bufis. 

j % c C h ~ ~ ,  the Sratue which Mich. Angeh Mich Aag. 

The Antique Baccllas is itanding, abour as 'rile follow- 
ing are An- 

I .  

'b ' 
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v1[' POTVI HWC VEN1 DELPHIS ET 
FRATRE RELICTO. 

All the Ornaments about it areVinc Leaves ; 
at theComers are Ram's and Tyger's Heads, 
and the Baccbzu it felf is íipported on the 
Back of a TJger. 

Gayme e ;  Head added. T'Ais Figure is as 
fine as the Vem, of Medicis, and feems to be 
Fleik 
APODO with the T P ~ O S ,  and Griffon L I ~ O U  it 

in Bas-relief; Lyre in his Hand. 
MdrJas ; amazing Air of a Head, but the 

Arms kern to be too fllort : the Feet arc 
crack'd almoit: through with Age : the Figure 
hangs mighty weighty, and narural, and is in 
extreme Pain fiom his Fingers ends to his 
Toes. 

AZexandev. the e r e &  Dying ; a Bufi three 
tilnes as big as theLife ; Great and Vafi Taite, 
Greek:  the Nofi does not come firait down 
fiom the Forehead, but the joining is much 
fwd'd ; his Mouth is a litde open. He is Dy- 
i@ thaughout without Agony, excc t what 
dmtSweBing; and a little turn of the J! yes cx- 
pnd'es, which at the fame rime givcs a Gran- 
deur to theWh& : 'tis of a finc Yellowifi 
Warbic z& l 



tween a 
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oofthe Work ; for the Ancients had Indifferent 
Hards as ~7ell as we. This feenx to be in the 
HttraJaa Tafie. If 'tis really Genuine, 'tis 
exceeding Curious t~pon the account of the In- 
firumenti, t h e  only one of the kind I remem- 
ber CO have ken, or beard of in any Antique. 



hf: of my Father'sDrawing of him. Neither 
is this Bddq@r Terazzi's , or Bectufanai's, 
(one of wl&h Sir ThornmHdnmer's is Said to 
be, I forget $dich) For this has no Refemblance 
with either of thofè Mafiers i n  that Author. 
How this is chrifledd in Frame, and Germa- 
BZ), or whether i t  has any Name in either, ][ 
do not remember : None is in my Notes. 

7 h e  G d h y  ugaia. 
R ~ i d n d i n e ~ .  The Ldocoo~z copy'd fiom that at  Ronee(my 

Father has the Head done with a Pen) the 
Back of rhis is finih'd, which 'tis not in the 
Original, being to itand in ;1. Nich, or againfi 
a Wall. At Fiorence they f iy  This is as Good 
as rhat at Rome ; if 'tis not, 'tis io near being 
fò, as to juitify thotie that fay it is. 

 ich An2elom A Woman unfinifl-fd, and which could ne- 
ver have been made Good ; 'tis an ill Attitude, 
and roo ihort ; it feems to be hew'd in the 
manner dekrib'd by BI.@ de Y;geaere in 
the Nores on Tka'LoJratas; There are great 
Slices firuck off wich theChiifel, and in  iome 
places, particularly at one Ankle fo deep, as 
that it nmit have been repair'd, had the Sta- 
tue been finifll'd. +% 

Iz a Turd o f M e  Ho@ the Dome. 
Dir t br Another unfinifll'd Statue of Michuck AB- 

gelo. 

but put 011 again. 

Fhm?fe: And 'ris remarkable that all His, 
tho' 

Cuq%zntdne, aBufk ; the Nofe has been oit; 

Antiques. CLzrdcaLLu ; this Buit: is the fame as thai of 







N&cl$%s kneeling down, and leaning over 
wit11 a wonderhl tender Air, his Right-hand 
lifted up, amaz'd at his own Beauty; and he 
has Reafon. For Delicacy it approaches the 
yettuds of Medicis. 'Tis of T~wim Marble. 
Ovid feems to dekribe this very Figure. 

Oris ---- 
His Left-hand lies flat upon his Back with 

the Palm out. Ir is one of the moa Pleafing 
Figures in the Gallery. 

Y e m w  fitting and raking a Thorn our OF 
her Foot ; very fine, but without any great 
Delicacy. 

Venas 'Urs~iu ; has an exquihte piece of 
Drapery. 

Brgtm, a Buit left utlfinifll'd, but has a No- Mich. A w ~ L ~ ;  

ble Air, turning over his Left Shoulder. It has 
this Infcription upon it, made by Cardinal 
Bembo. 

Dum Bruti efigienz Sculptor de Mdvnaore d& 
liz mcrrtem Jcekvìs veni t  &i' abßilalcit. 

Morphem afleep, a Boy, in Touch-fione, Antique. 
kines very much ; the Face is beit, but no- 
thing very Good, only that the Parts are large. 

Mr.Au?diflw in Lis Remarks, fpeaking of 
this Figure, fays, anlongfi other things, 

'Tis probable they cllofe tp reprecent 
E 3  the 
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alld yields with his Face ; íkc holds her Lefr- 
hand over his Shoulder, the other is on his 
Brenit. This Groupe, and 3.11 
Apoh and Faun, which is over-againfi it, 

are as fine as any. 
A~tinoiis, his Hair comes over his Forehead 

within half anInch of his Eyes, (no Apples in 
them) Hair 2 lu Rom&g,which \WS a mm- 
ner morepetit than theGreek. 

. Another ; a Steddy Look, not Delicate. 

The TrtbamZ. 0 .  I '  

Going out of the Gallery on one fide by a' 

thickDoor fbll of g ra t  Iron Nails, you corm 
prerently to another like it, which opens into 
the Tribunal. It is OBangular, about or 3 O 
Foot Diametcr, with the Windows at the top, 
and a roundTable in the middle. The Figure 
fronting theDoor is the 

turn'd a 1ittleYellowiih ; a Beautifit1 Colour ; 
the Effe& of Time : When theSun fllines on 
it, (for T have feen it at all Hours of theDay, 
and in all Accidents of Lig11 t) 'tis allnoit trant: 
parent : the Hair feems CO h w c  been Gilded, 
and is now very dark: the Head is hnething 
too little for the Body, efjjecially for the Hips 
and Thighs ; the Fingers cxcefivel y long, and 
t a p ,  a d  no Marl< for. tIlc linucltles, excepr 
for the little Finger of thc Right-hand : Tt is 
fet upon a Pedeital (Modern) about half the 
hei bt ofa  Man, atld inclincs a littlc florward, 
fio tgat probably 'tws at firi t  intended to itand 
at a gfeatcr height. I Iconfcis, bcfore 1 Env this 

Yt,~zw of Medicis, of clear White Marble A n t  q1;e. 

E $  StXLl?, 
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Yeam Vru~id ,  which, except the Delicacy, 

is not in any thing inferior to the Y e m s  Qf 
Medici$. 

Dancing Faun ; a moa beautiful C ~ O U I - ' ~  
Marble, but has been chmangeci in two or three 
places by Moulding, eipccially the Face, which 
is the reafon that nobe are alfow'd to be taken 
off now ; the Dulce of Mud6arozlgh's Yiv~a.r, 1 

and other Statues, were not cafi off theCe in 
Mor.,ds made expreli but in old ones ; the ' 

Yeam has never been cafi off fince che Duke 
of Floreme had it. Bianchi. 

This Figure is, I think, take it all together, 
the befi in the Tribunal ; and (as Ifaicl above) 
'tis fo light,'tis leaping off its Pedeltal. It does 
not illine as the others? not being poliflled ; 
but 'tis very firnooth. 

Grinder : the Head in particular is fine, the 
Hair the bei% I have feen o f  the Ancients, 
rough, and finely tumbled, but fllort. ThisFi- 
gure ihincs very much, and is almoit White. 

wrefilers ; fine Airs of Heads, and earnefi. 
This Groupe fllines exrrelnely ; but when the 
Curtains are drawn, all but of one Window, it 
makes a fine EfGe&. 

Next this fiands the Y e m u  ViEtrix already 
defcrib'd ; and all thek itand in aCirclc round 
the Tribunal. 





part ofAiz. del Sarto's, but more €0 ; the F M 1  
fs bright, but not tranfiparent, and mellow 
like Aidma's, to whom I imagine he had an 
Eye at this time, fince he was a great Admi- 
rer of him, as appears by other things, and by 
what he €aid of him to Ruffade. See CineZZi, 
p ,  46 1, This PiCture is in perfeflPrefervation. 
It's round, and itands fionting the Door bc- 
hind the Y e m u  of Med. By CineZEs Defccrip- 
tion of it 0 .275 . )  one would believe ' t~7as 
rather of R d f i e l e  than Mich. Angelo , ib lit- 
tle has he confider'd the trueChara&er of the 
Mafier. Bat he tells the Scory of his demanding 
at firit 7 0  Crowns for it ; but 40 being fent him, 
he then increared the Price to IOO ; the 70 be- 
in then fent, he went on to demand double WL was at firit aik'd, and 'twas given him. 

Rozkmd $be Trì8zkaal is n fiZ2 of little 
Figwes. 

ner than that famousone in the Capitol, which 
is Marble too, but much bigger than the Life ; 
different Attitudes. This lait ofthc Capitol is 
more grofs, and of a Tafite like thofe of Mon- 
t e  Cavalh. 

A Venas, the fame as the E~n.ous one ; 'tis 
very good, but much inferior to that  which is 
jdt by it. 

Here alfa are a. great many Miniatures of Miniatures. 
 pr^. G ~ o .  Butt. d&ojgte, (21 Monaficry about Fr. cio. Bat 
fiveMiles from Fbrence ;) amongit which is de Monfsu 
the Correggio, and St. Job12 of Z&zfi?ek above 
Jlaention'd to be hcre, He Ius  aliò done the 

Ado- 

A Lyon tearing a Horfe, Marble, n~uch fi- nnt. 
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Two Crucifixes ; one has a vafi Number of ~ i t t e ,  

little Figures at a difiance ; the other, a WO- 
man embraces the Crofi, and this is all the 
Diffkrence, they are elGe the fame : Both have 
fine, near Landikips, bilt Hard. 

A Porrrait of a Woman refembling Rufi- 
eLe’sMifirefi. 

A Pi&ure of Bante in Oil, the fame Size, 
Refemblance the fame 3s my Father’s Draw- 
ing, but the Attitude different: rhis is in the 
common Portrait way, a three Quarter Face. 
’I’heTafte too is thk fame. 

Brome ; a Grofs Inelegant manner, but a fine 
Exprefion. 

The fàrnous FZmz of Fdrtzefi ; Antique, 
&onze ; entire, and well preferv’d ; kfi than 
my Father’s Model of this Figure. It rather 
leans backwardy whereas the Great one in- 
clines fomething towards you. 

A €mall Chim~?rd like that in the Gallery be- 
fore deficrib’d, Antique ; Intire. 

A Miniature of a Pi&ure o f p a d o  i%em,,S,, Fra. G ; O ~ # ~ -  

which is in the Prince’s Apartment. This has ni- 
none of the Fadrs j& renlark’d in tholre of 
Bon CJuZio Clovio : the SubjeQ is the Madotz- 
na, ahd St. Kuthara’m 
ZB fr5eRzJhge ugt of t.he GaZhy t o  die QZd 

Tahce .  
A Bufi, and ETand of GdZiZeo G~~Lilei ; Ex- 

trelndy great Tafie. Michehqyh$o ; ’tis by Marcdlrni, 
Mdrce¿lini, not quite finifh’d ; nor would he 
ever finiih any thing in hi5 Life, nar work 

while 

A finall Chxpa$m t Dying, EgyPtidn. Antiques. 

l 
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, The Great Duke's Drawings. 

Ipz Q Room beZoaga';zg t o  $be G~~?2wy. 

my Lord Pembroke; Came Size. M. Crozat 
has the Bi&ure. 

ing a Curtain ; Grav'd by B$op. 

Borgo .- Red Ch. fime Tafie as that my Father 
has, a Copy of theBanq. of the Gods, allow- 
ing only for the difference between a Copy 
and an Original. 

Grav'd by Edelink (the French King's) fame 
manner as the  lafi. 

St. George ; That  done for au Ancefior of Rafueie. 

Woman and Child, another Woman Draw- B .  m d .  

Womm with rhe i h r e r  in the dnceazdio del Raffade. 

Midonna, and Child in the Holy Family; Ditto.  

St. Feter deliver'd ftom Prifon. DiftO. 
Virgin dying, fidl of fine Exprenion : Pen, Ditto, 

wafll. 
Another 
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which €?$op has Etch'd, and afcrib'd to &lieh, I 
Angeh ; flle refis both her Hands 011 the Seat 
fbe fits on, and thrufis her Face forwards it1 
Profile ; her Head and Shoulders covefd with 
white Linen : Little St. Joh8 fits upon the 
Ground, and points up to the Chr$'. It hangs 
in the dark. 
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than the reit. - The  Birth of theVirgin is ex- An, Swrtom 

tremely Graceful, what reimins of it; but of &C. 

128ttl. 
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3 .  Zuchari 
pearing to hir 

4. TheHe 

Hand under 
Face lu fpoil 

has the dra11 

Whilll; at sup\ 

that byings l 
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prefer~*c9. This Piflure has ibrne fine Airs 01 
Heads : rhat of theIVomaa.1 holding her Hand 
under her Chin is not lb ; nor another, hers 
whofeHHands are in her Lap. 
2. The Baptifin of Ch$, where two An- 

gels are kneeling, not extraordinary. 

opib0J.e t o  the$ b4 - 

3 .  Zi~cbart'ds Sacrificing, and the Angel ap- 
pearing to him. 

4. The Head of Sr. J o h  brought to Hemd 
whilit at Supper ; thc old Woman holding her 
Hand under her Chin ;1. good Figure, bur the 
Face fo fpoil'd as not tobefeen. TheWolnan 
that brings the Charger (of which iny Father 
has thedrawing) is alib a very good Figure. 

OB oae @the sides whem tbcre iino~oor.r 
5. Salutation of SS. Miry and ELimb~th, 

St.yoJ and 3 other Figures. My Father has a 
A i c d c o  of the Drawing of the ~7hole PiEture, 
and a very fineDrawing of the S. J ~ f i p h  with 
a Bundle under IY is Arm ; 'ris one of the belt in 
thePi&ure ; and a Dmving in UI. anif another 
highly finiih'd in Red Ch. of another of the 
beti of theie Figures ; the Servant going LIP 
Stairs. 

6.  §r.John, a Child, kneeling before his Fa- 
ther fitting, who bleffes h i m .  

7. Birth ofSt.JolJn P11 prcrerv'd. My Fa- 
ther has two Drawings of this : one where the 
Woman is bringing rhe Child, but in the Pi- 
dure  flje has a Diih as in the athex Draw- 
ing. 

,'-; ,'b- J 

G.,  MY 



My Notes mcntion a SdutatioE here ; f 
fuppofe ’tis * another Subj e& 110 t much 
unlike it. Bur as I was extremely in- 
commoded with Heat when I faw 
th& things, after having been much 
fatigued to get aSighr of them ; andas 
the things themfelves are not very ex- 
cellent, and much damaged, and in fome 
parts quite deitroy’d I íln11 be par- 
don’d if I amnor perfe&ly clear in my 
Account of them. Let me refer yoa 
to j% &ri, and CiplteZi. 

9. Beheading of St. J o h  ; fo deficed, that 
one can hardlv fee where the Figures have been. u 

None of tile Gaces remain. 
I o. Herodim Dancing ; the Drawing my Fa- 

ther has of aFigure with a fort of Hat hallging 

* Looking into Cinelli, I find this is the Meeting of 
Chri@ and St y o h n ;  and  he fays too, that T h i s ,  a n d  the Sto- 
ry 0.f 2nchnv;as grv111g hls Blrfing to the Young Sa in t  111s 
Son, are oh Francia Bigio, w110 ( as J7R/nri f a y s )  was em- 
ploy’d here when Andrea WJS i n  F r a n c e ,  and not expcr’tcd 
to return any  more to Florence ; for d u s  Work was begun 
hy Andrea feveral Years brtolc he  f i ~ r ~ h ’ d  lt .  Ginclli (as the 
Xtalrrtn Writers i n  general) mnlt be read with (hutlon, or 
the Extravagantl-’raiis they glve will ralTe falfe Idens in the 
I’ylind of one who has no t  feen the Things thcy write of. 
Thls  Author, p .  Q 1yeakln.g of this Work,  thou,qh b u t  in  
Chir-CJbfi~:rc,  n o t  only Equdls Andrea to R n j a c h  a n d  A4ick. 
dagelo, hut m a l m  him Superior to them. And glving a 
particular Account of I t ,  p .  470, VC. commends i t  prodlgi- 
oufly, hut very Injudlcioufly, when the Chief C h a r ~ 4 t e r s  he 
I n f R s  011 IS the great Nature, the ftrong Relief, and fine Dra- 
pery, Charataers that will by no mcans equal  thofc proper 
PO the M‘orks of Rajizele and Mich. Angelo.  

at 
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at his B x k  is in this Pieure, and one of tfie 
beit preferv’d in it, tho’ That is gone in feveral 
parts : none of the Faces of thisPi&ure remain 
but theLadies, and that good for nothing. 

I I. §t. 7 0 h  bound before Herod. Saint’s 
Face very good, the Irerod pretty well yre- 
ierv’d. A Figure drawing a Sword, almoit en. 
tirely gone. My Father has a R i e a h  of the 
Pmwing of this Piflure. 

I: z. Baptizing rhc Multitude, befi preferv’d 
of any. That  Mm with the Linen on his 
Shoulders well preierv’d, d 1  but theThigh in 
Shadow : my Father has the Drawing of this 
Figure. The Drapery of Sr.Jobn very bad, in 
the Style of Albert Darer., whofie Prints An- 
drea grew fond og and fiole many Hints from 
in other parts of this Work. 

Sir Ber.k@ Lwy has Copies of theTc Very 
Hiitorics in Colours, and the Colouring refem- 
bles thnt ofAkd. delJizrtu. Theft Copies were 
inade for Mr. NeGJdpt at Fhrtmc. And in the 
Palace of Spada at Rome is a finifll’d Sketch 
of the Salutation (one of thefei) and in Coiours 
too. 
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A N D  

By J .  R. fin. 
Nor@ has been Ciid by Others to 

recomnxnd thetè Arts to the 
World if Gener al Encomiums, 
or the prothcing Exalqdes of 
GrenrMen, or Nations w110 have 

Efteem'd,and kov'd them, and high 1 y M onour'd 
a.ndRewarded thofe that have ExccLl'd in them 
were fidlicient. But as 1 have been lorlg fince 
perfuaded, that thefe fort ofArgumcnts'were o f  
very little force ; that the True, and only Ef- 
fe&ual way was to go deeper, and build upon 
Reafin, and Nature, I bave in my k w a l  At- 
tempts of this kind laid my Foundation here : 
And tho' I have on former Opportunities expa- 
tiated on this Subje& (for I confefs'tis a Grate- 
hl one to Me,= well as Ufefid eo the Publick) 
yet This being a way of treating it: , ,  ixi which -. ve- 
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pfi 'd ,  only Names, and Leirer CircumfLnces 
would be Unknown, or Mifiaken without the 
help of Language. 

But whether to afrit US in forming thefi 
Mental Pi&ures when we read, or to f i m d l n  
u s  with other Ideas at all times, thegreat bufi- 
nefi of Painting is to Cornrnunicate,or Suzgcfi 
thofe Thoughts which the Paiuter had, or 
ought to have had: And this is theTrue Tefi 
o f  the Goochefs of aPi&ure ; Ali the Rules o f  
the Art tend to, and centre in This ; Inven- 
tion, Exprefion, Drawing, Colouring, Grace, 
and Greatnefi, do fo manifefily, and thc Com- 
pofition is Better, or Worre, as it tends to íët - 
forth the Whole, and every Parr to the beit: 
Advantage,fo as to convey the Tdcas intended, 
e+ecially the Principal, the moit cffk5tually 
and the Pencil ought to be condu&ed with the 
fame View. 

And thus every Man that can judge of the 
Beauties of Nature, and Difccourfe, may judge 
of theGoodnefi of a Piewe, and not only of 
what Pleafes Himfelf. 

If it be found that a Fidure givcs a F cry Sub; 
lime Idea of a Story, Perfon, or any thing clí?, 
or amore Advantageous one tl1an is Generally , 

to be had, That is one of the inoit Excclleut 
kind : If Common Naturc be Truly reprcfent- 
ed, That is a Good Pi&ure, as furniihing us 
jvitll a Jdk Iden : ßnt to  ~ I W C  Falie m e s  ob- 
truded upon us, and filch as Debafe thofe wc 
have, is Detefiable, and This is what Bad Pi- 
&ures always do. The Painters in thc Firn In- 
fiance conceive Finely, and are able to commu- 

t nicatc 
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fing and Noble Ideas as are not to be fien, or 
had Elfewhere, or atherwifi. 

If the Workmanki be never fi Exquifite ; 
if the Pencil or Chi l? el be in the utrnofi de- 
$ree fine ; and the Idea of che Perfons, orThings 
reprefented is Low, or Diíàagreenble, the Work 
may be Excellent, bur the Pi&ure, or Scalytme 
is i n  the main Contemptible, or of little Worth 
Whereas on the other hand ïer the Ideas we 
receive be Great and Noble, ’tis Comparative- 

whether the Work IS 

People ree the Beanties OP 
Things; the Objeos are Seen, 3s thc Sounds 
of Muiick are Heard ; but ’tis neceffar y to have 
an Eye for One as well as an Ear for the 0- 
ther, and both Tmprov’d by Study, and Appli- 
cation. Herein confifis the Di&icolty of Judg- 
ing of 3 Pieure, as ’tis the true Wcaf0n why 
there are io few good Paioters,orgood Judges. 
’Tis not eaijT to Paint well, but eafier than to 
See well; that is an Art that is learnt by con- 
Verfing with the Beit Mafiers, and the Beil: 
Authors; but even all tbis is not fir6cien.t: 
without Genius, and Appliclation, a t  lcdk to 
carry aMan any confidcrablc Length. 

When one fkes aGood PiCCt‘ure : I f  aHiito- 
$y, tho’ the Story is not known ; OT an Alle- 
gory, and ehar not underfiood ; or a Portrait 
of olle w c  nevcr GW, or heard of; or aView 
of wc know not what Place ; tho’ tllc Princi- 
pal Idea detïgn’d by the Painter is not con- 
vey ’d, Fine Airs of Hc;zds, GracefLd and No- 
ble Attitudes, Strong EX~IC~ZQIIS of the Paf’- 

jiulls, 
I 
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the Other nlakillg ForeignConrlueiPs ; the One 
reerns to be Superinduced upon the Fall, the 
Other what was Originally intended for us in 
Paradife : And accordingly there are Arts and 
Employments hbfkrvient to US inEach of thefe 
Circumfkances ; the Filfi kind are abfolutely 
Neceffary, the Others not. Let thofeNNeceffa- 
ry ones boafi of that Neceirity ; They are Mi- 
nifierial to us only asWretchedBeings ; where- 
asPainting, and Sculprure are of the forernoit: 
in the number of thofè that are adapted to 2 
State of Innocence, and Joy: they are not ne- 
ceffary to our Being ; Brutes, and Savage Men 
fubfiit without thenx But: to our Happinefi 
as Rational Creatures they are Abfolutely f i i d  

l 
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pel is fo dark that one can hardly dikcoprer 
Figures., they being dark themfelves ; 
l%d~ar: appears, don't feem to be good. 

Sixth ChdpeX 

ry Difigrteable, and Spoil'd. The SaBnCa Pe- 
trolzeZh of S t .  Peters, the Bido of $pad& 
and others are in  this Dark Manner, which 
the Italialzs like beft. For my own part his 
Gay Manner is more to my Tafite ; the other 
is not oidy Unpleafiult,but Unnatural ; 'tis im- 
poffible that the Ligl~ts c m  appear ro very 
ßright, and the Shadows fo BlacJr, and Dark ; 
If only Force is required, Gaido has given That 
íiuficiently without Bltzck i n  all his Pidtures, as 
in the Azkrord of R~&igkio/%, the Mdgddkn 
sf BarBertai, &c. 
I Not but that the Colouring of a Pitture 
&m$t to vary with the Subje&: If That be. 
Tragical, Solemn, or Grave, the Gaiety and 
Chearfidnefs, which is  generally more plea- 
h g  to the Eye, would be out of Seaibn, and 
Chope the Lrnderfianding : Or if all the Light 
the Objees reprefeenred receive,  comes from 
a narrow Apertare, a little Window, Clefk in 
a Cave, or rhe like ; or from aTorch, or feve- 
ral Artificial Lights ; or if the Time reprefenr- 
ed is the Night, or before, or after the Sun's 
Ming, or Setting ; or in Rainy, Cloudy, or 
Tempeituous Weather : There, and fích like 
Circumdtanccs ought to be regarded by the 
Painter: But inall there heMay,andOughtto 
avoid that Black, Hud, Cutting Manner, which 

H2 G~ercino, 

S t. Aay'?i~ ; Altar-piece, Dark Manner, ve- Gueut jne ,  
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Four Egyptdaa Idols, Women, hpported 

againfi Obeliiks, which have all Nierogly- 
phicks ; One is of Black Marble, and the refi 
of Mottled, Wed and Grey. They were foulld 
lately in the Gardens ofY,ru$bi, which are a 
part of thofe which were anciently of &l& 
where a vafl many of the fiaefk Antiques have 
been found. 

COZQJ~X of C’BJmtim, much damag’d. 
Marfario, a ColoEd Figure of a River, well 

enou h prefèrv’d, and of ;3, great Tafle, the 
Hea f e+ecially. 

A~ltique Sepulchral Cheit: ; Oblong of two 
Yards by two Foot, fidl of Bas-redief; very 
high, but bad Work, and much damaged. ’Tis 
faid to be of Alex. Severm, and his Mother 
q ~ l i u  Mammea ; ’tis printed in Peter $apt- 
&&Book of Ancient Sepulchres,p.81,82,83. 

Term of a Minerva ; very great Style, and 
fine Air of a Head. colofl: 

There Antiques in this Court lye as in a 
Lumber-houiè without any Order, ’till ’tis re- 
folv’d where to difpofe of them. 

When I was in Rome the Pope carne to view 
them, and one or two of the Eupian Sta- 
rues were removed and fer up under the Por- 
rico over againit: the Gate on the other fide 
which is finiíh’d. ThisCourt was alfo order’d 
to be built in the time of Clement VIIX. in the 
fame manner asThat (which was done byM. 
Angeh under P a d  III.) but the Foundations 
were but jufi laid, when (for what Reafon I 
know not) ’twas left OK 
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c. ATILIV. M.F. M.N. REGVLVS, COS. 
A. DE POENEIS NAVALEM. EGIT. VIIT. 

A Head of 311 ApoZZo, one of rhe moit Fa- 
mous Heads in Rome ; the Particularity of the 
Thicknefi, and Flatnefi of the Nofe more fi 
here than in the Y e n m  of Medicis ; a Mark 
that it is of ;I Dorick Mailer. 

&$;O Africanzbs ; Bald. A Prefent of h -  
nocent XI. 



That this is aC~naiLhs, and not rekmbIing a 
Woman, befides my own Memory, Rafkk's 
Drawing jufk now mention'd is a good Argu- 
anent. And the Old Account of this Slave is 
probable as what he advances. 

At the  bottom of the Stairs is the ancient 
RoJmG Pillar €et up for BdÈz ls  ; 'tis of P d -  
rian Marble. Ficdroni believed 'twas reitor'd 
hyAzp@h~-, becade Lz'y fays 'twas fpoil'd 
by Lightning : One Proof is, upon the Decks 
of the Ships there arcTritons, and Sea-horfes 
of an Admirable Tafie, which could not be 
done in the time of DuiLizu, but the Ini'crip- 
Pion is certainly of That Age. 

Near that- in aNich is a Srme of Aagz@?aJ 
C q k  after the Battel ofA2Zium ; the Prob of 
a Ship ait his Foor, and whicli was always put 
upon his Medals afim that BattcP, P ~ O V C S  this. 
A Print of it is in R O P S  Statues, N". I 6. 

In the Great Court the Coloffal Head of 
'Domitian is of a vafiTaite, but however not: 
Good. This fiands upon ;lPedcfidJ on which 

j is 
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many Infiances here of thele F a u h  in Colorir- 
ing ; but it will appear to be lefi fi, if it be 
coniider'd that beGdes what Talents this Pain- 
ter poreired of his Own, he had the Afifimte 
'of the chief Litemti then in Rorne. However 
I ought not to omit it, nor do I infifi on it. 

1 might add other Particulars, whether Beau- 
ties or Defeas, but that would be too tedious. 



vp SEdiYS over the Chirn?Zey. 
j%dcan at his Forge : 'tis not =Ln Agreeable 

Pitture; and the Colours feem to be Decay'd. 
'Tis now of a Dirty,Brown, and Red Tin&. A 
Boy in it has a very fine Air: Throughout is 
feen a Great Style, and'tis faid to be of Raff&- 
ele, or Gislia, but I don't believe 'tis of either 
of them. 
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elleii: two look up,whereasThis looks downa 
little, and that 'tis incomparably the Be&. 

Two Antique CQpies of the Vievzm ofMe- 
dicis ; rolerably good. 

There are a great number, perhaps a hun- 
dred of thefe Antique Copies of this wonder- 
fl11 § tatue in Rome, and ìVorenee. 

A Figure in the kme Attitude as theA&& 
zoiis ( except the Head, which has a Helmct: 
011) and the rame Drapery. 

Baccba-ts leaning one Arm upon a Stump with 
a Patcm ; Exquifitely good, and has a Love- 
ly Sweep! 

A p ~ h  leaning  pon his Lyre p a Serpent 
creepillg  lp the Stomp of a Tree, upon which 
hisLyre is plac'd ; Perfedtly fine ! 

In the Tortico leading to  the Garden (call'd 
the Portico of the Lyons, bccaufe of two that 
are there, one Antique, the other done by FZu-  lam mi ai#! 
mi?zim Vacca as a Fellow to it, but 'tis vaflly Vacca! 
bet ter) 

sdbind, as fine as pofible; Grav'd byB$ 
c p .  No. 33. 

Room frontìt2g the Gardel.c. 
Satyr teaching a YounSMm, perhpsApd- 

Zo ; thc Nok, and Lip of the htter, and the 
Nofc and Chin of tbc o tl-rer, has becn broke 0% 
and kt on again. I am not vcry fond of this 
G~OLI~C,  tho' 'tis famous ; the Legs of the Satyr 
arc certaidy vcry ßad. 

Antiqhe Copy of ~ l l C ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ Z e ~ ~ ~ ~ ? z ~ ~ ~  ; not 
very good ; 'cis om of thc little Starws upon 
a, Pillar, 

Nix& 
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middle is more Large than the reit, being 
brought beyond the Pilaiter on each Side, 
and over Part of the neighbouring Medalli- 
ons, This will be better comprehended by 
feeing the Plan of thefe, in which I have not 
given my felf the trouble of an  Exa& Scale 
as not being neceffary, however ’tis therc- 
abouts. 
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ed Filafiers are placed Terms that fee111 to fik 
port the Cieling ; Thcfe are in Stone Colour 
Bver each Medallion is aBop that comes near 
halfway down, then begins Sitting Figpres of 
younghkn which fiem to fupport rhern, and 
Thefey and the ßoys lnalre fomething of a Cir- 
cular Figure to humour that of theMedallions, 
and are in Proper Colours ; befides thefi, 
Standing Figures of young Men, their Heads 
only wrayt in, or cover’d with Drapery refi 
011 that Side of the Leffer Pithres which is next 
the Great one in the middle; Thek (as the 
Terms) are in Stone Colours. Al1 this is en- 
rich’d with Frames to the Piflures, Feitons, 
Masks, @c. 

At: each End of the Gallery are three Pic- 
tures of different Forms, one over another; 
the bottom of that in the nidlit ranges with 
the Cornifll over the Windows, as conièquent- 
1y the Piflure does with the Frize on the Sides 
of the Gallery, and accordingly it unites with 
this Frize by parrs ofkledallions appearino on 
each Side with Terms, BOYS, and nake8 Fi- 
gures asThere ; wllich Terms,Thefe adjoining 
to this Pi&urc, and Thofe contiguous of the 
Frizc, mcct, and Imve their Arms interlac’d. 
But asThis I?i&ure at each End of the Gallery is 
higher than the toy of the Frize, and that there 
is Another, Above,fomething more than three 
Foot high, and not fi wide as the Pi&urc o- 
ver which ’tis plac’d ; two Satyrs fit at the 
topCorners ofthe Frame ofThis Piflure which 
fi11 LIP the Space lcft thcre by that Zeffer one, 
ant1 rhcfi Satyrs, and Leffcr Pi&urc, and the 

upper 
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upper part of the larger Pi&ure is carry'd up a- 
bove the top of the Frize being painted y o n  
the turning of the Arch of the Vault ; (for the 
Cieling is Such ; 'tis flat bur rais'd from the Side 
and End Walls Arch-wife) And f0 Imch of 
thefi Pidtures as is fio rais'd is inclos'd i n  a Cor- 
nifll painted ; and fio contriv'd in PerijjeEtive as 
if one fiw beyond into fome farther Building. 
The lowefi of rhe~e three End-Pidtures with 
its Frame fills rhe width of the Gallery, and is 
filpported by three Slaves, one at each End, and 
one in the Middle; they are Naked, Sitting, 
and painted as of Greenifll Bronze. The Sub- 
je& of thefe two undermoft Pi&zres is Per- 
f ias ,  and Adromeda the One, and the Other 
the Combate of Fer -m,  and PhiBeas ; One 
of the middle Pitlures is ToLyphemw, and Gd- 
Latea, We playingupon the F z J d d  ; The other 
is the fame Tobphemu with the piece of the 
Rock which he is about to hurl at Acis ; the 
little Pi&ure over This is the Rape ofGdg3- 
mede, and thelittle m e  over the Other is Hy- 
dcìftth, and ApoZLo. 

Atcvery Corner of thcRoomarc two Boys 
painted in Nahlral Colours, and itanding up- 
on a fort of Balluitrade near rhe Bottom of 
the Frizes ; they are tio ylac'd as that one is 
paintedon the Side of the Room; the o- 
ther 011 the End Wall; Thefe explain the 
Thought of the whole Work. At one of theTe 
Corners two Boys arc Wrefiling ; tint is, Di- 
vine Love contending for Vi&ory with Vo- 
Rqmouiilefs ; Reafon ~ i t h  Pafion ; a Crown 
of Laurel radiated juit over them íhews thc 

Reward 
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withvariety of Rich, Noble, and Finely imad 
in'dAccompdgnements. The Gaiety and Plea- g q d i i  qf the Stories admit of This, which 

would undoubtedly have been Too mucl1 
but in this Poetical way of treating the Sub- 
je&. Had AnnibltGe been to have painted in- 
fiead of Thek the Stories of the C'rtons (for 
example) his  Pi&ures mufi have been Lar e, 
and not embaraffedwith a great many Aca 8 e- 
my Figures (tho' in Stone-Colours) Masks, Sa- 
tyrs, and Grotefques ; but in the prefent Cafe 
he certainly judg'd Well, aud has treated his 
Subje& inaStyle it ought to be  treated. This 
Gallery was intended as a Gallery of  Magnifi- 
cence, and Pleafure, and withal to haveíbme- 
thing toBetter theMind.  It was to be a Poem, 
not a Sermon. 

MOR of this Work is painted by Aimibak 
himfelf; Some is however done by his Elder 
Brother A'oJino, as where Pan gives the 
Wool to D i a ~ l a ,  'tis in the Cieling ; and the 
Imprefs of Farnefi over the Door is by 590mi- 
nicbiao, and enilly diitinguiflled, for tho 'tis 
Beautifill, 'tis Feeble compar'd with  the refi ; 
m d  probably There, and perhaps fime Qthers 
have afiited in other parts, eipecially i n  the 
Qmaments. Lodovico was there a few Days ; 
110 doubt: l x  was not aMcre Looker on. 

'Tis i3id AizlaibnLe drew every Figurc by the 
Life, and that d1 there Drawings were together 
in One Collc&ion; Indeed I don't remember 
J have fee11 any of them beíïdes a finall Head, 
and an Admirable  Figurc (very near as much as 
is ken of it in the Piaure) 'tis in the BaccbaZe 

$0 OZI 
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k 1 1  preferv'd, And are of'ApoZZo, Meu.: 
mg', or Ahinois at leart they are of thas: 
Pmportion. 

Several fine little Heads of &wes are on 
Shelycs ;?,l1 round this Room. 

Cdbinet. 

H w c u h  Delibcratiug which Way to chufie, 
that of Virtue, or of Vice, who are both íioli- 
citing him : h Ovals at each end of the Cei- 
ling is Hercz. Zes, Sufiaining the Globe, and at 
Reit. Over tlle Door is Circe giving the Cap 
ro 'UZy~es, (my Father has the Drawing ;) and 
oppoi'lre to it  He is ty'd to the Mafi of the 
Ship. On the fide of the Room over againfi 
the Window  are the two Brothers carrying 

h a. Round in the midit of the Ceiling i$ A B n i b d k -  
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LC kipal Duty of Friendfl1ip is not Tears, and 
U Lamentations, but remcmbrin~ thoie they 
LC lov’d in  their Life, and executing their De- 
‘U fires: Leave thenTears to Strangers ; but 
U You, if you have lov’d Me, and not my For- 
LC tune only, Revenge my Death. Shew to 
LC the Roman People the Grand-child of Ag- 
GC gaJa,s,and our Six Children; Their Prejudice,: 
6~ h l 1  be in favour of che Accukrs ; and if 

the Accus’d pretend the Secret Orders of 
their Sovereign, they fia11 neither be Be- 

c~ liev’d, nor go Unpuniíh’d.” His Friends 
Grafping  his Wand, fwore they would rather 
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j&ientIy Animated by filch Airs, and Attitudes 
bdy  as are Proper, and Natural, upon Hearing 
what any Qne fays without any Other Lying 
any thing. 

AVemu of Medici$ ; very fine. 
A Buccbds and Satyr ; Fine. 
A Sz'Zenus ; alf0 very Good. 
The Boy-Angel crying; holding a Nail of A&bfllel 

the Crofi : Diraagreeable enough. He looks 
too much like a Comm011 Boy, too Ordinaryi 
and Un-angelical. 

The FinefiTafie of him that c m  be. 

Gallery FLzmcfi. This allo inFref?o ; 'tis ve- 
ry Neat, and highly Finifla'd ; about a Foot, or 
a Foot and an half f+me ; a Glafs over it. 

atme at PD.c@m@, the kargeit: ever built by the 
Ancients ; in Mosdic. The Hifiory is that of 
,&ropa;; and Figures on the Shore flying, as 
in a Fright ; Carelefly Executed ; but the De- 
fign Gentile, and Excellent. 

neit in Rome. His Gay Manner, but very 
Strong withal, and Admirably well Colo~ar'd. 
The  large Drapery a pale Lake ; rhe Figure 
much bigger than the Life ; Beautifid through- 
out; nothing Dark ; thc Shadows Tranipa- 
rent, a d  fLdl of Reflexions ; Plain Sky, aid 
Back Gronnd.. There are two little Boy-An- 
gels ; kept doliq1:, but finely Colour'd. 

Converfation of two Women ; Half Figures. L. da VinLia 

The FoLyprSem~~ , a d  Gahten as in the ~ n n i b d ~ d .  

Part of thc Pavement of the Temple ofF0or- Attique; 

The fiunons Magddefz of Guido ; the Fí; G14idPr 
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Ki1ee.s ; a Portrait. His Great& Manner, anit, 

' Leda, labout five Foot: High, and forne- 
V ~ U C ,  \ thing Wider. Corre;si& 
lo, a h o i t  fix Foot High, and Half as Wide. 
Mercary teaching Ca;l;pid to read, the fame 

Cz,lpid fllaving his Bow. 
Thefe PiBurés are in perfea Prekrvarïon. 

I will not enumerate the Figures in Each, 
well known to Loyers, and CQB- 

mi f lar s  y t ePrints, and Copies (at leait,) 
if they have not: fecn the things thernfelves. 
The Air of the Head of IO is finely imagin'd, 
and expregd, and is an Idea I never faw in 
Painting, very Extatick, but not in theDevo- 
tional way : My Father has IL Drawing after 
it, done as we believe by Gztid~. The two c&- 
pids in the Banne come in admirably well, 
and carry a fineMora1 with them: they hold 
;L Touch-itone between them ; One is trying 
a piece of 7~pitar's Gold, the Other his Ar- 
row, fiippdèd to be tipp'd with the fameMe- 
tal. 

Memwy teaching Cfipìd to rcad, is one of 
Coweggio's pretty Imaginations. 

T h  Bow a d  Arrows, mzd a 5?3ove 

'TilG Mercury was ] k t  by Jovc, 

Colouring. 

height as the lo, and about a Foot wider. 

h 

- 

once e9~o14gb fir Cupid t h t g h t  

Fur Venus p m $ d  h pigbt be taaght. 

Td2Yg15t ," 
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has fuch a Nature, and fi~ch a Particularity in 
the Ser of theLips, and Motion of the Eyes, 
2nd fich a Spirit,  that I f l d l  never forget that 
very Look as long as I live. A Pale, Thin, 
Middle-aged Man ; of a Complexion and Air 
Something Efl2nlinate ; and the whole P i h r e  
is Gay, and Lightiorne. 'Tis a little more chan 
2 Foot 4 high, and afmoit as wide. 

ed as a Sign for a Ciharet, and is in the Beit 
Style of Correggio. It hung in a Clofet over- 
againfi the Holy Family Of'Ruffkle, jufi now 
fjoken of; z Foot + high, 3'Foot wide. 

The Maletiep is another, faid to be Paint- D ; I ~ ~ .  

H u d o ~ m  and St. JoJ@h. Ditto. 
Noh me ~mzgere, it has a Landikip, and is Ditto. 

a Magnificent Pi&ure; bctwcen 3 and 4. Foot 
high, fornething wider. 

AMagd. between 8 and 9 Inclm in height. 
Ruffaek is v&Iy Great, and Sublime, and 

withal has a Grace like that of the Beit: of 
the Ancients : But no Maiter, that ever was, 
Surprizes like Correggio ; and yet without 
m Equal Meafure of Gr-eatnefi, and with a 
Grace nor Antique, nor like any other Ma- 
fier. I cannot conceive, or imagine how thok 
Expiefions can be given that I fee before 
my Eyes, when I fee at the fame time per- 
petual IncorreCtneffes ; not one of his Pi- 
&ures but: Bas Infiances of this. The Hands 
of a Chpid playing on a Lyre in the Leda,and 
Ijer own Left-hand is Barbaroufly ill Drawn, 
@c. Particulars would be tedious. The high 4 

Fioiflling , which was much the Manner of 
ThofeTinxs in rhefe Leffcr Pi&uresr and in ' 

which 4 
"_ - 





Pencil. ]En Other Palaces One fees fome felycgd 
pital Pi&ures,and the uefiMediocres ; Here All 
are Excellent. Here 1 love Piaures better than 
Drawings, and Correggio than Rafdeh ; and 
yet 1 had rather beRaffade than Correggio. 

The Principal Piaures of this Palace, as 
th& of Correggia, and the twelve of Faoh 
j& no w mentiodd ; In General, all thofe tllat: 
were in the ColleCcion of the late Queen of 
Sweden have been lately bought by the Re- 
gent, and brought to Paris, without the leafi 
Injury in the Carriage to any One of them. 
The Mercare Gdka~€ has given the Parricu- 
lars, but without their Dimenfions ; and which 
1 did not take. ThofeHere I had theHonour I 

to receive from One whofe Authority I dare 
venture to rely upon, were it for the Good- 
nefs of thePi&ures ; brat I ought- not to make 
uie of his Name upon a Lefi Occafion. 

S. Miwo de V e n e z i m i  

I 
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Dave in brigbtYellow Glory fllootiig dowd 
i~pon her: the Colouring pretty Good : ’tis 
well preferv’d. ydsa~i lays thisPiaure wa.3 

‘ ~ n r c t ~ o  Colour’d by2ClaPceGko M.h~tovd~ ,  thoq$ De- 

AMJ. Angelo. In the Robm within thesacriity is the Cru- 
cifix ofthe fame Mafier. There are 1irPleAn- 
gels under each Arm of the Chr$ ; Over each 
af thefe a gfeat Light, (as the Sun, and Moon 
in Eclipfe) and another oqer his Head; the 
moit Regdar thing imaginable, and has the 
od$& Effe& : As for the refi ’tis finely Drawn, 
and well Colour’d; in Oil, p Foot high by I 
Foor 

In a Room within the lafi $Mizdmna, 
Ch$, and Little St. Jobpa, a Carton ; l3lack 
CL2alk ; Aaffaete’s fecond Manner ; as big as 
die Life ; the Virgin at: Half Length. 

J ~ i t  by this is the Baptiitery ofCo@’awtiw. 
Antique. 

r A n . ~ a c c b i .  Over the Pillars is painted in Oil the A- 
‘ &ions of that: Emperor by Am&. Jhcchz’, the 

b& of his Work in Rome. Theië are to be 
taken down, and others not f0 good put ifi 
their places+beca.ufe of aDarnpneís here which 
would ipoil them 

The Scala Sanoa. 
Lod. cipli. At the very top over the Holy Chapel is d 

Crucifix, the Virgin, and St. Joh#. My Father 
has the Drawing of the Virgin. 

SanLEz Croce it] Gergfihmme. 

Mantovazo. dign’d b y Mitb. AHgeZu. 

Pinturricchio. TheMessa:Cwpak of rheTribuual paintid, 
BP 
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Money indeed would not have bought him, 
nor a Title, nor =I Place, nor a Miftrefs, noz 
marigr other Fine rhings which Other People 
value, bur: an Alliance did. P Z u t a d  tells the 
Story in  his  Life ; He kys, that CCwhenCat~ was 
LC chofen Tribune, having obferv'd that the 
cc Eleflion of Conhls was grown very Mer- 
cc cenary, he íharply rebuked the People for 

this Corruption, and in  the Conclufion of 
cc hic Speech  prorefled  he would Accufe w hom-. 
cc ever he íhould find giving Money; yet he 
CL excepted Si2anzj.r by reaíon of his Alliance, 
cc for he had Married Jerviliay Cato's Sifter, 
io that he did not prokcme  Him ; but Lu- 
cias hfard~za, who was chofen Conful with, 

cc SiZanws, he accufed of Bribery. 
Oh Liber9 ! Ob Virtae ! Ob MY Cotmzfrey P 

Addifon's C'&o. 

In a Drawing of my Father's, Rzllbem has 
aThought which fllould go along with Thoíè 
RefleLtions that are àpt to arife on this Occa- 
fion. An Angel is Interceding with the BIeG 
fedVirgin in behalf of a Dead Biflmp holding 
up a Pair of Scales, One of which  preponde-, 
rates. The BefkMen llave fome Weight in rhe 
Wrong Scale ; as the Worit SometiGes make 
Excurfions into Virtue. 

Two fine M a k  compos'd of Efcollop 
Shells ; Antique. 

Young Hercz-les, the Head, and Breait: o w  
Iy ; a piece of theLyon's Skin on the Break 
A moil Beautifù1 Air. My Father has a CaR 
Qf the Face, 

N 2  T* 
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;LPi&ure, as well as in a State, will create 

Difiurbance, and Confuiion. 
There is a Set of eight large Prints o f  Pot$ 

J'p2's Landikips, amongfi which are the two I 
have been fpeaking of, and the P i 6 h - e ~  are 
There faid to be in the Gallery of the Loza~re. 
'Tis not unuhal for a Mafier to repeat his 
Works : POZ@B may perhaps have done it  i11 
Thefe Infiances, as well as in Come Others. 

Pitlo, Tl1e sacraments ; in which there i s  much 
Variety, as ro their Manner; Some of then1 
have at fìrft Sight a great Air of Copies, 0- 
thers are much better Painted. None of them 
are well Colour'd, tho' Some better than O- 
rhers ; without doubt they were Raw at firfi : 
They are in General Laborioufly done. But 
what makes amends for all their Defees is, 
they are finely Thought, and the Ex reifim 
throughout Admirable ; in which re B be& I 
think they are better than thofe the Regent 
has, and confeqntncly are preferrable EO His, 
whatever Difadvanragc they mq- Otherwife 
have in the CompariPon. 

The Baptih has no good CZ&-OJflzire, 
but is remarkable for the Exprefions of Sur- 
. rize, and Devotion L I ~ O I I  the Sight sf the 

The Conununion, or Ee¿?$ernium, has ex- 
cellent Airs of Heads, and Aaions ; but has 
more  of the Air of a Copy than my of them, 
,tho' 'tis undoubtedly nor fo. 

That of Marriage ; and 
That of Extreme Un&ioxa, are clliefly re- 

markable for the fine Aks. 
Thar 

.Lo,€!. 
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That: of Confirmation is ben Painted of 

theln all ; there is a Bold Pencil  feen, and bet- 
ter Colouring than in any other of them. 

alf0 done by 'Poz@B, but 'tis ill Colour'd,llor 
are the Airs we14 obferv'd. 

An Indifferent Copy of the Jocondu of Li- 
ondrdo d' Vinci which the King of Frame - 
has, but fGd Here to be m Ori inal. I have 
Seen another of thefe Copies at LvflLr.  

Here is a COPY of the Nozze AGdobradz"'o;ttoa 

The T d S c e  Savelli. 

Horace calls it ancient. Extindt about two 
Years ago. 

Over  the Gate on the infide is a Fight of 
Lyons, and a Man combating a Tyger ; of a 
fine S ty le. 

This was the moit ancient Family in Rome, 4 \. 

An Antique Bas-ReZieJ 
The F a h e  Colonna. 

The Gallery for the Stru&ure, Ele ances 
and Antique Pillars, the inoit Magni i cent, 
and moit Famous inRome. 

fio lnuch high: Finely Colour'd, and Painted. 
My Father Ilas a finilh'd Drawing (Original ) 
of the Principal Groupe. 

A Pefi, about a Yard long, and not quite Po#& 

Several other Pi&ures of Good Mafiers. clatcde ~ o r n -  

The C'wrcb of St. CarIoCatinari. uolbJ%, &c. 
nefi, Gafper 

The íìrit: Altar OLI the  Right-hand of the Lanf,dnp, 

Marquis Co/izdgzh has the Annunciation by 
Lanfrsnco. My Father has the Dsrzwing. 

The 
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through her Body ; the Exprefion is fonle- 
t.hing Savage, and Oat&, but withal very 
touching ; the Pi&ure is  bigger than the Life. 
’Tis in a Strong, Black manner, as almQfi all 
His are ; particularly the St. TetrozteZh at 
Sr. Feters. In this Piaure is a Man drefi’d like 
Olle of the Sw@k of the Pope’s Guard. 

Life, holdin a Globe in One hand, and the O- 
ther itretch’ 8 out as makingaSpeech; ’tisExcel- 
lent ; and moreover, ’tis the very Statue at the 
foot of which Jabs C.iepr fell, and is the Qn- 
ly m e  in Rome of this Great Man, and found 
in the time of.Ydizls III. i n  the Ruins of rhe 
pllace Platarch has de€crib’d. 

The Statue of: T O ~ P ~  as big again as the ,intique, 

OB t h  Hoaf? c d l d  il. Mafchera d’Oro, md 
that ofBelloni 

of which my Father has two feveral Draw- 
ings) pretty well yrefèrv’d, exce t that part 
of the Wal1 is broke j& under t 1 e Window. 
Thcre was another Story which is now quire 
ruin’d; ’twas divided from this by the Cato 
(painted as 3 Bronze, of which my Lord So- 
m e ~ ’ ~  Ilad thcDrawing.) Here is alio the fi%- 
mous Frizes of the A~oZZQ, and Niobe, and 
thc Mz~tiz~~ Sc,xvoZu (of which lait I think 
my Father has the Drawing, Ca i d )  but as 
they arc almoit gone, part is p r aiiter’d over 
again, I camot be vcry pofitive ’tis the Same. 
Theí5 were painted on the Outfide Walls in 
Chiara-flzwo. The H O L I ~ S  are not Contigu- 
ous, but Oppodire to each ocher. - 

4 ,Vijl¿& 

Is painted the Rape of the $.dim (of parr: ~ 0 1 i ~ o l . 8 .  . 
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, The Rooms are well Shap’d, and the Ceil- 

iags of a good Height, the HaIl of Co~flm- 
,ti;lze is the Largefi, and has the Higheit Ceil- 
ing: This aliio is by much the Lighten, for 
the reit are Dark, all Three pretty Near, OT 
probably Exadtfy of the Same Dimeniions 
bat che Windows (on the Infide at leafi) jet 
out fioui the Raum with Seats rotmd them, 
as if they were fo inany f i la1 Apartments. 
Thefe Windows are divided into Little parrs 
with Thick Frames, and thofe Divifions Ghz’d 
with little Quarrels ( as I think they trfe t6 
call thofe fimal1 Pieces ofGlafi in Old-fafllion’d 
Windows.) One of theceilings, That of the 
ChAmber ijf the SigpzaEwe, (I am not certaia 
whether there me more of cheril So) is divided 
into- Rounds, and Squares by a Bike Frame, 
Thick, and flanding off fiolu the Superficiebst 
as the Rafters of a Cottage csver’d o d y  &rop 
with the Floor of the Room over Read, fio111 
w11ence the Hint was uodoubtedly takeb for 
drei& fort of Ceilines, commodv i k n  in Old 
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And Thefi, and Q thers of his Dikiples pairit- 
ed the Little Hiitories, and Ornaments, and 
probably Anified in the Large Pi&ures in the 
Rooms that were finifll’d in his Life-time. 

&?$ieGe was employ’d in this Work immed 
diateiy upon his caming to Rome. In what 
Year That was, I am not certain. But there 
is *a  Letter of His extant, Dated from Thence 
in I 508, (He w a s  then 25 Years Old) and he 
Dy’din 152ò; fo that he was at le& IzYears 
about Thefe Works : tho’ he did many Others 
dfo inThat time, as well in Architedure, as 
in Painting. 

011 the fides of the three Rooms are the 
Large Pi&u=es, which with a fort of Frame, 
or Ornament: in Old-Mion’d Work us’d in 
that time, and is a little upon aGotkic4 Tafie, 
reach up to the Ceiling, and down to about 
the height of a Tall Mm; the refi to the 
Ground is Divided by Cmizta’des in a Rrown 
Colour, between which are l i d e  Hifiories, as 
Bm-RcLiefs painted in Ckzir-ObJzdre upon 
a Yellowifh Ground, which reíè.mble$ Draw- 
ings upon that Cd~ur’d Paper Heighten’d, on- 
ly they-are Larger, for the Figures (as I re- 
member) are about two Foot long. 

In the Hall ofCo@mtine the large Pi&ares 
are at a greater height, ]co that I could 110s 
reach the bottom of them till I got up many 
Steps of a Machine which is There for That  

. purpofe, on which om fits Commodioufly to 



&ferve thofe parts of the Works which other- 
wife would be too remote from the E e. And 
in This Room there is an Interval i!l etn7een 
rhe Large Pidtures, and the Frizes and Orna: 
znents underneath. 

Nor are thefe Principal Pi&ures in the fe- 
veral Rooms of a Like Form, or Dimenfion, 
forne are Larger than Qthers; mofi of them 
AdI'd a-top, and fome being qver Windows, 
and coming down on each fide make a Shape 
accordingly. 

The DiíTerent Pofitions of theí'è Works 
make a like Difference in  the Advantage of 
Seeing them ; Some are kea in a Good Light, 
but That  is only in the Hall of Conpanrim 
All the other tlveeRooms are rooDark, and 
even of thofe Piaures that are the B& {een, 
the Ends are more obfcur'd than the Middle, 
the R& are feecn, Some with Windows glaring 
in your Eyes, and which you cannot Always, 
OT Wholly remedy, and Some are in fuch Dark 
places that they muit needs have been paint- 
ed by Candlelight, or the Windows Were not 
as they Are Now. 

The  Colouring in General is Blackiíh, and 
Difagreeable; whether ktwas íb at FiriZ, or 
Chang'd by Time ; but in This, as in Other 
Matters there is a DifFerence : Somc are ber- 
ter, and more Agreeable than Others. 

Th,erc is Anoeher Fontiderable Circumfiance 
which makes thek  E'ammsworks appear with I 

Lefi Advantage than Orherwire they would 
have done, md t l n r  is a General want of Har- 
mony, not only i n  the Piflures themfelves, 

0 3  bw 
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bur in the whole ROOMS, being tso much 
Crowded ; the Leirer Works Ernbarafis the 
Greater, which would have hewn thernfilves 

, Better had there been no Other ; and the Eye 
bounded, and kept to Theíë by Frames that 
Ilad only ferv’d for that puryofe, and not ruch 
as r0 Allure, ar Diha& it. 

The Painting is all Fresco, and allowing 
for That DigerenCe, and the different Times 
.in which they were done one may have an I- 
dea of the Merit of the Pi&ures done by Rdf- 
faek himfeelf, by comparing them  with rhofe 
‘of Him at Hampto;rz-Cozwt : Here i s  that 
Greatnefi of Style, thofe Noble Attitudes, Airs 
of Heads, and even the lifte Pencil, and Co- 
louring ; Only Thefe are not {o Gay, and Plea- 
&ng ; which is Partly Owing ta the Colour- 
ing it fdf, and Partly t,o Circulrritances I llave 
been remarking ; the want of Harmon 
Difãdvantageous Pofirions, tho D a r h e  s, and 
not a Little to the G~trlJi~k Old-fakion’d Placq? 
and That  I-Ieighten’d by its being Uninhabi- 
ted,  and Unfrequented, which together with 
Ehe Refi @reads a fort of Melancholy Air 
throughout, Efpecially in the Rooms painted 
by KdffaeLe Himfelg which (as X hid) want 
Light extremely. 

As to  their Prefervatian,befidcs what Time 
has done, they have recciv’d no Great Injury. 
And what Has happen’d is fo well Repair’d, 
That ’tis not Perceiy’d without: One Looks for 
it with Care. 

The Room firft Painted 1 1 7 s  the Chamber 

The 
of rh 12 Jicqnstadre. 
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The General Defign of the Paintings of 

This Room is tos diíphy the Power of the 
Human Mind, capable by the ,Divine AG- 
fiance, Ordinary, or Zxtraordinary, to attain 
the Noblefi Sciences, Divinity, P-hiloibphy, 
(Moral, and Natural) Civil Law, and Poetry, 
which are reprefenteil in the Four Principal 
Piaures, and to which the Leffer Ones Seve- 
rally have relation, and they help to.Explain 
them. 

It cannotbc doubted but tharmt  Only This 
General Defign was Given Him, but that &af- 
fueLe was Airxiled in the Condu& of it : And 
confidering the Time, Place, and Subj e&, ’tis 
exceeding Probable he was More under Dire- 
a ion  than Painters commonly are ; and more 
than would have been Necefhry to Him i n  
inoft Other Cafes. Nor wasThis Mifiance, 
or Diredkim 111-1, os’d upon him. Altogether, 
He Hirnfelf De P v’d it at Lafi Some- of mit. 
He apply’d himfklf to Painting from his h -  
fancy ; and fo Diligently as not to leave Time 
for To much Reading as in fuch Subje& as 
Thefe was Neceffary . A Friend of mine has 
íëen (in the Hands of Cav.Tozzo at Rome, 
about 25 Years ago ) an Original Letter of 
Ruffade to ArdoJi”o,the Bufineís of which was 
to dcfire his Help in the I?i&ure of Theology, 
3s to the Chara&ers of the Perfons that were 
to be introduc’d, their Countreys, or whate- 
ver Other, Particularities related to them in 
order to re,prefent Them feverally as Perfee- 
ly as pofiblc, and a~ they Ought to .be repre 
fented. 

o4  B1-K 
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(pag. 123 .) I had faid that That Figure was 
too Little for That place, I had Criticifèd l&$ 
fa& indeed, but Another R a f l d e  than when 
he painted the Cartons ; {o much had tho& 
few Years that  hterven'd Chang'd the Man. 
And I k o d d  have been Jufiify'd in my Cen- 
fire by the Authority of Mich. AzgeZo who 
faid the fame thing, (would to God I could 
Gy it as He did !) When He, with all Rome, 
came to fee that Piaure when 'twas firit O- 
pen'd, He only drew that fine Head of the 
Faunus upon the Wall io much Bigger thau the 
Life. Which Language Rlzfiekunderitood ici 
well, as it put a Stop to his LaboursThere. 

This Account of That Matrer 11: have heard 
fiilce i wroreThat, which was Then the 011-  
ly Real'on I knew to have been given for rhe 
Bare Walls in the Remaining part of That 
Woo111 (as i t  Now is, tho"twas formerly more 
 pm ro rhe Air) and This being Probably the 
Be&, I have takenThis Opportunity to infert 
it: Both however do Jufiice to Raffizek as a 
ModefiMan ; andBoth might have beer1TrL.e 
Reafons whether he gave any more than One 
of t h e m  to the Publick, OT Not. 

I mufi premik One thing more concerning 
My Remarks on there Piawes, which is That 
as Raffude wanted the Afifimce of Thok 
that had More Learning than Himfelf i n  the 
Painting of them, io do T in Confidering them. 
I pretend therefore to give Only Some Hints 
which 'Others Better qualify'd may pleafe to 
make Ure of (if they find thcm of Any) ' to- 
wards a inore Accurate Examination of thefe 
Celebratcd Works. Our 
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Our Writers differ upon the Quefiion as to 

&e Pitture Raffdek Began withal: Z?i..,i, 
and after HimFiZibz’ezt, and O thers; €ay it was, 
That  call’d the School ofAtbens. But I ra- 
ther believe Bdbori, who makes iz: to be That 
of Theology; or to Qeak more Juf&, 1 ra- 
Eher believe my Own Eyes; for there is an 
Apparent difference in the Style, and Mm- 
ner of Painting of This, compar’d with Thatq 
and ali the Reit. : The Glory, and Oma- 
merits are Heighten’d with Gold, which yas  
the way of the Old Painters ; and there is 3 
Regularity, and Stiffnefi in the DifiWïtion 
of the Figures, and which alfo favours of Go- 
tbicz’fm, and is more than is to be found in a- 
ny of the Other Pihres, as indeed the whole 
is in a Style Inferior to what he did After- 
wards, as ihall be farther hewn prefently. 

The General Thought of This, as of other 
Great Pi&ures in this Chamber is, Here is the 
Principal of the Science, with cz number of the 
mofi remarkable Profeifors of it. This more- 
over is a kind of Local Syitem of the Chri- 
frian Religion ; and in That refpedt, and bc- 
cade the Principal Figures are iio vafily Supe- 
rior inDignity to all the others, as is alf0 rhe 
Subje& itfelf, i t  might  have been the Noblefi 
of all thok in theYatimz, if it had not been 
done ’till about the time he painted the Car- 
rons which are at H~m~to~-Coart, or even if 
this had been deferr’d íame time longer : ’tis 
however a very magnificent one. 

The Eternal Father is reprehinted as prefl- 
ding over the Univerfe : This is not quire a 

Haff 



nor does it even extend itsRays farther thal1 
to make a Snd l  Circle ; but being near tl1e 
Fathers, and Iloflors of the Church, which 
are jrdk under on each fide,, there was a Fine 
Opportulity to exprefs his Sacred Operations 
on. tbeir. Miuds ; neverthelefi &zff&eh fieems 
not to have had any Thought like This, for 
even the Four Gofjpels which are yet Nearer, 
Two on each fide, reprefented by as many 
Rooks held 1;zp by Boy-Angels, Thefe partake 
not at all of the Rays rent forth by tbc Holy 
Spirit as here reprclented. 
On theRight haod oftbe Ch.$ is the blcffed 

Virgin in an Adoring, Supplicating Pofiurc, 
;Ind addrefing herfelf wholly to Him ; The 
Mediatorfllip íèems to belang to her, as the 
Regency does to hcr Son ; Lut v t ~ y  litde re- 
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I whence it  wodd Naturally come: nap 
1: will venture to fay farther, that it would 
Thus have had a Berter EfEe6t than ir Now 
has ; befides that it  would have given a great- , 
er Dignity to Thefe Reprefentaions. 

The Three Pesons of the Trinity are AI1 
Near each. other, and would have inade One 
Unired Light; and TheCe Figures being Paint- 
ed with Tender Shadows only, and their Com- 
mon Glory Difis'd on Each Side, and Below, 
Diminiikringgraduallyas the Obje&s on which 
it íbuck were Remov'd from It rownds the 
Extremities of the Pi&.ure would have had a 
Lovely Effe&; ef ecially fince rhe Subordi- 
nare Figures have t 'R at  Semicircular Form, and 
are fi Plac'd as has been Noted ; for Thusnot 
only Thar Light would have gone off, as Ifiid 
towards the Oariides. of the PiBare, bur a l  
thofe Figures which i n  thofe Semicircles are 
Behind the Perpendicular, or in the Middle, 
would have been in Full Light indeed, bur 
That Weaken'd by h e  Difiance as They Seve- 
rally have, and fo as t o  make a Fine piece of 
Aerial Per$e&ive. This alfio would haveDe- 
tach'd the Principal Figures fi0111 all the Refi, 
andl have occafion'd a. fine Subordination in 
the Wl~ole, and with That  a mof3 Beautiful 
l-!tarrnony. What I have Advanc'd will bc bct- 
der con~prehended by confidcring It together 
with thc Prinr. 

Tho' this Piaure is csmmody call'd the 
Difixtte ofthe Sacramenr, Here is 110 appea- 
rance of any fuch thing ; the Divines m d  8- 

ape; employ'd 35 Men d their f eved  
Chczra&ers 
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Charaeers mufi be  iirppos’d to be if there wag 
no Contro-veriy intended t~ be reprefented. 

The Doerine of the Real Preíence is of h 
SllbIime a Nature, and indeed the higheit 
Stretch that ever was made by Man in the Af- 
fair of Religion, that ’tisna wonder ifRafieLe 
has had ib much re ,ard to it as to reprefent 
mally of thefe Peop H e greatly concern’d about 
it. But: it cannot be thought he would have 
done it Himiil& or have been direfled by 0- 
thers to have admitted the thing to be Diípu- 
table, or to filppofe that any of the Perfclnages, 
Here introduc’d ever Dunljted of the Truth 
of this Dottrine ; Nor were the Oppofieers of 
it at That time ConfiderabIeenough to be Thus 
taken notice of by the Court of Rome; for 
Th i sP ih re  was done fomeYears before the 
Reformation was begun by L d k ,  who ap- 
pear’d not ’till in the Pontificate of Leu X. 
the Succeffor of Jdim II. in whok time this 
was Painted. 

This therefore wasnever intendcd byR+ 
faek when he defign’d this Píeure ; bui a 
Senfe  ut upon it afterwards when that Con- 
t r o ~ ~ &  made a great Noire by Thofe. who 
confider’d not the Circumfiances of the Time 
when ’twas done : Vifari gave the Hint by 
fancying there was a Difynte; and the Sacra- 
ment being There That was fuppos’d to be 
the Occafiorz of it. 

The Bufinefs of this Pi&ute is to fct fortg 
the great Articles and Myfieries of Religion ;- 
and to excite Sentiments of Piety, and Devo- 
tion ; alld this ít does by Clear, Noble, an$ 

8 Lively 
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Lively  Reprefeilrations, and by Exprei?îons 
J&, and Strong; and ali with that Grace and 
Noblenefi of Style peculiar to RdffdeLe, but 
in what degree X have obfervcd already. 

The next Pitture inDignity,and which Vd- 
firi fays was Firit done, i s  that call’d the - 
School of Athens. ’Tis illdeed a very Mag- . 
nificent one ; but this Magnificence is purely 
Humane, as that of the Orlm is of a more 
Sublime kind. The Thou ht of Rq$%eZt?, as 
Obvious as it is, has been S f amefuZlymiitaken 
by Vi~firl, who has iruagin’d it to be the A- 
greement of Pldofophy and Aitrology, with 
Divinity ; and that there were Evangelifis, 
and Angels, and 1 know not what, which he 
defcribes with gteat Pomp, and Apulaufe. 

.- 

Thoma&# who Gas Retoudl’d the PlGê done 
by Giorgio Mmtovmo has given a formal Ac- 
count of it, as of St. Pad dlfputing with the 
Epicareaas and Stoicks ; and has put Glories 
about ehe Heads of Pluto, and A‘iJotte, dùp-. 
p o h g  thefè Figures to be Ayoitles, This is 
an Addition of his Own, for ’twas not in the 
Plate Originally, as there is no filch thing in. 
the Piaure ; which is evidently chat of Phi- 
lofophy, Mord, and Natural, reprefenecd by 
the Tcachers, and Learners of chofe Sciences,. 
in Attitudes, and Employments. to exprefs, 
their feveral Charaaers ; and where Afifkance 
could be had from Medals, Intagliaes,,Statues, , 
or Bufis, ‘there Rufhale has given us the Red 
dèmblalxes of tlxPerfons ; for the reit he ,has; 
Imagin’d tbem,or put the Faces of Other Pep 
dbns theq living, as of his Friend and Patron : 

P ’  I Brdmànte I .  
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the Se& of the Magians, (tho’ That was his 
Chief Charath) he might be inrroduc’dro 
fifi in reprefenting thofe two great  Branches 
of Learning, Aftronomy, and Geography. By 
‘the way I will obferve rhat Raffuele once in- 
tended Him that holds the Other Globe for 
ZoroaJreJ; for my Father has his Study for 
That, and fome other Figures in this P i h e ,  
and he has given  fome Touches for a Radial 
Crown on hisHead, but refolv’d on the Cap. 

My greatobjedtion is, that here is norNo- 
tice taken of the Epicweam, and the Stoich, 
two fììch very confiderable Se& in Philofo- 
phy. Hëre are abotlt Thriekore Figures, of 
which but Seven only are Principal ones : 
TLato, Argotze, Socrutes, Zkgenex,Tytha- 
goras, Zoro~~$?res, and Archimedes ; or if you 
pleafe let Alcibides make an Eighth, for the 
ireat parr he has in Exprefing Moral Philo- 
Iophy, the Chief of the two  Branches of which 
the Whole confiils : All the reit are DiXdplCs 
only, and without any particular Charadter : 
Here w i s  Room, and Opporhmity to reprc- 
íènt thofe two great Setts, and to do this fu- 
ther Juiticc ro them ; to  h e w  the Real Do- 
&rine of Epicwrm, and the Beauty of it; and 
what is truly Excellent i n  that of the Stoicks. 
Epicarzls might have been íèen, not Gorman- 
dizing,:or Drunk ; but Greatly Deligh red with 
his Roots, and Cold Water : Ahd Cato, as La- 
c m  has deicrib’d him 
Beariq his Arms ìn bis Own Tatient Huwí m 

would have made a Noble Figure, with Ldie- 
p 3  72223 





be So, *or No : Thofie qf HiitQry ílmtld be 
';Crue, and Probable. Poetry, with an Appca- . 
rance of Truth, lifis oyr  Imaginations Above 
it ; as itsLanguage muit be more Mufical than 
Common Speech, but f0 Like Nature as t9 
bide the Art. And 3s Here Bombafi i s  to bs 
Avoided, the Thoughts mgh t 110 Illore co have ' 

it than the Words ; ,that is, tho' they 31x2 Bold!, 
they muit not beExtravqppr.. ~ 
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E~~hyZas, S@P~OCZ~X, Edpides, Memm&?p; 
r,rence,and others who had a bèttler Title 
a place Here than feveral #of thofe ,that- a& 
fu pos’d to have that Honour ; Pofibly as 
T P lefe Accounts are far the Mofi part Cohje- 
&ures o d -  they may be Miftakes, ‘and &F 
faek mig i t have intended the ‘Figures m 
whom the Names are afli n’d to reprefent 0- 
thers ; but as theré is not f ing to denote Who 
is meant, the P i h e  fàys only there .was a 
Homer, 3 V z r g i G .  and €ìch Others as are. Ap- 
parenrly here ; and that there were ‘Several 
more; without faying Who, orwhat they were, 
It is only faying that Poetry confifis of che 
Epic, Lyric, &c. Which whoever Ihould haie 
raid, and no More mufi. be confefs’d to have 
fpoken very Inaccurately, and to  have given 
a very Conhs’d Account of the Thing, how 
Beautifid ibever the Language, or Elocution 
might have been. 

Of thofe Poets that are known, One has her 
Nune Written, This is Sappho, and who might 
have been dcnoted without that Expedient; 
and with great Advantage to the Pi&ure ; íhe 
might have had a fine Exprefion of a Lover 
i11 Defpair for her Thaolz ; whereas here íhe is 
=I Talne Figure without A n  Charaaer, but 
’wllat her Name, and the In K rument fl1e holds 
in her Hand gives her. 

The reit of Thefi we know by their being 
Portraits, or by certain Circumitances, ;IsEZO- 
TBer is S,inging his own Immortal Verfes, d 

Young Man writing them down, which 
jl1ows the Hifiory of rllcir being Colledkd 

into 



hm p Book from Scatter'd. Pieces ; Zirgit,is 
D4fite:s Guide, for, which we have this MO- 
dern's Own Authority : Horace feems Liitetl-, 
hg m, a d -  Admiring Homer, and Pindm ; in 

BQ doubt to rhe fine, Ode, and Epifile 
he h a  Ieft ia Praifebaf chofe two hers.  

As Horsste. is only ,known by the Regard 
he has to Pimddr, tho', he might have been O- I 

&erwife8. Indicated, and Better, Tindar i s  
how11 by the Regaxd Others have to him, 
not: by any Particularicy which his Charadxr 
&maaded; 'tis a Figure that would have fèrv'd 
berter for I one .of lefi Eorce, and Fire than he 
Wgs-remarkab-le for. 

Himsr, is very Conijpicuous, as he ought to 
be, and fi¡ as to put m e  in mind of what (as X 
=member) Mr. Add$?% faid of him, that he I 

&add to look ,Down up-on the refi of Man- 
kind as a Species Belaw him : Bot Virgildoes 
not make that Appearance which the place he 
holds amongfi the Poets requires. He may 
however have the Confolauion of obkrving 
that eyen ApoZZo, which upon all accounts 
OU ht to havesbeen a Noble Figure, is a very 
h ifirent one, and indifferently Ernpioy'd ; 
he is playing upon a Violin, and ieelns in Rap- 
Eures upon hearing it, but very little re ard is 
had to him by any of thePoets, only $i@ 
Gems ro dire& Dante to attend. BeLhri fays 
he has heard This Infirument was put into 
the Hands of the God to complement a Mufi- 
cian at tha t  time much Eiteem'd; admittin 
this to be true, I fear the Excafe is nor Su 2 
cient. 

The 
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& q a e  det fohte IppocretJe, k f i l  datze G1-k- 
zie, i daze Mafi mtrito. 

Whatever has beeil writtenb YRaffdeLe, ve- 
ry Little is Known, whether Publiih'd, or in 
Mandctipt : A11 thar I have heard of is Four 
Letters, and a Sonnet: ; Two of thefe Letters 
are All thdt is Publifll'd, One by Count MuC. 
v q î a  in * FelJ%i?a Fittpice, and the Other by 
t BeZori. This lafi has no Date, but by One 
Of the MS. ketters (and of which I fldl give 
an Extra& at the end of my Remarks on the 
Works of this Mafier in thefe Apartments) it 
appears 'tua3 written  abcut the Year 15 I+. 
Here is a Third ; and the Other ketter of him 
is That 1 ~nentioa'dp. 199. written to A~-a't$o, 
The Sonnet is This : 

J 
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D pofite to that wheke the T,mmyj%S is pai11i.G 
e !i ,and in a Piaure of the SameForm. In the 
upper parr of this Pi&xre is Prudence, Tem- 

erance, and Fortitude, properly reprefentes’ 
Figures as dual. Theie Virtues, tha’necef- 

fary to  every  PrivateMan that would be Juit, 
the beit: Security againfi Injufiice, are here 

chiefly iptended to reprefent- the Qualifica- 
tions of goodLegiflators, md,Magiitrates. 011 
the Right fide of the Pidure is Pope Greg. X .  
giving the Decrerals, together with his Bene- 
&&ion to a Lawyer, kneeling, Others itand- 
ing by : To this Pope RaffdeZe has given the 
Face of his then  Patron Jdim 11’. Who is ac- 
company’d by fiveral Cardinals; Here are 
the Portraits of J o h  Cardinal ofMedz’cis ; (af- 
rerwards Leo X.) ABZbmy Cardinal deL Mon; 
te, Aexaader Cardinal FdrrteSe, (afterwards 
T a d  III.) On the  Left fide of the Pi&ure is 
the Emperor JaJinim delivering the Code to 
Tivdozzzas, who is on his Knees; Others in 
the Habit of Lawyers afiiting. 

We Artifis know very well how gkeat a 
fhare Other People have in our Works, which 
nevertheleis out Cotemporaries, xtld Poiterity 
Confider, and Defcant upon as purely our 
Own. ’Tis exceeding Probable that  This was 
Raffude’s Cafe, Here Efpecially ; but the Sub- 
je& wouId have Admitted, and indeed Requi- 
red B Nobler Pi&znre than This : Prudence, 
Temperance, and Fortitude, miglx have pre- 
fided as Here ; bur if infiead of theíè particu- 
lar HiRories which make a very Reitrain’d, 
m d  Inlperfett Reprefentation of the Science: 

5 here 
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i ]Enere to be treated, there had been the Foun- 

ders of Empires as to their Civil Government, 
t I d è  that have collekled fcatter’dsavages in- 
rd Societies,  or given Laws to Kingdoms or 
Cities; If here had been Mo~~JJ,  CoBfacia, 
RomzlZ~s, Nam&, Sotorz, Lycwgw, and €ich 
renown’dBenefa6ors to Mankind ; not with- 
out JatJi”a‘nia~~, and if Raffaele’s Direeors had 
pleas’d Gregory IX, and fome particular fa- . 
mous Lawyers in their Habits. If rhis Piaure 
had been Thus manag’d I take upon me to 
fay it would have done more Jufiice to the 
Science, and to Raffaeke, and might have Com- 
pleated the Portraits, or Remembrances of the 
Gear Men to be Commemorated in this A- 
partment. 

TheLiberty with which I treat thefe Cele4 
brated Works will ( I  doubt not) be Severely 
Cenfiw’d by Some ; 1 deiire therefore it may 
be confider’d whether, whilit I oppoieRa?$%- 
e h ,  or Thofe under whofe Diredion he was, 
whoever They were, I have not on My fide 
That  which is a Sufficient Support, though the 
W hole World were on the Other, that is,Rea- 
fon. And I defire it m3y be Further obferv’d, 
that as1 Ciid at my Entrance into thefe Apart- 
ments I might Criticize rhefe Works without 
touching RaffaeLe, I may do fo without op- 
poiing the Gcneraf Opinion as to their Excel- 
lence. What l m  been fo much Admir’ld in 
them is the Fine Airs , and Attitudes, the 
Great Style of Painting, and Drawing, and ir1 
Some parts the Colo~zring, the Artful Manage, 
melx of rhe ChZr-Obfcwe, and fuch Particu- 
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been made to Complement the Pope on this 
Occalion, no particular Adtion, or ViQory of 
His, rho' painted by a greater Hand than chat: 
~f.Rqj%eZe (were That pofible) could have 
done it fo Effedtually , and fo Delicately as 
This. 

TheArchite&ure ofthis Pi&ure has a Scene- 
like Regularity, as in the School of Athens; 
but the Story is admirably told, and particu- 
larly whereas the Hifiory iàys the twoYoung 
Mea fiood by HeLiodorm, one on each fide 
Scourging him. RdffueGe has made a Noble 
Improvement ; He has not only avoided put- 
ting thefe two Figures Regularly one on each 
fide of the Sacrilegious Enemy of God, this 
was very Judicious as a Painter, but thefe An- 
gelick Figures are Sdpended in the Air in a 
Swift Motion towards him,NevertheIefi with- 
out Wings : This Thou lit i s  truly Sublime. 
The Pope's Artitude, m 8. the Air o f  his Mead 
is extl-êmely propei to tile Senfe I have gi- 
ven this P i th re  ; he Gems Bold, Fierce, and 
Menacing. 

The  MiracIe of BoZ&nna in the Diocefe of 
Qrgieto, a City of Ta..aBy, follows next. 
This Pidure is painted Over, and on each fide 
ofone of the Windows in this Room, and fò ' 

is of the Fame Form as thofe in the other 
Rooms over like Windows, fome of which 
have been already defcrib'd. The Srory is, 
that in, or about the Year I 264. in  the Pontifi- 
cate ,of -Vrban IV. a Frieit celebraring Mafi in 
the Churçh of St.Chr$innin Bo&?lzm having 
confiecrated the Hofi, doubted of the Traafub- 
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it, but ‘z confefi I do not remember whether 
’tis fi, or not. 

A&iZd King of the Hi;ms having ravag’d 
gea t  part ofItaly, with vafi Cruelty ~ 7 a s  on 
his way to Rome in the time o f ~ a h z t i n i u ~  
the Emperor, Leo the Great, cd’d alio StLeo,  
being then Bifllop of Ronw, about: the middle 
ofthe the fifth Ce-ntury. To fiop his March, 
the Difirefs’d Emperor could think of no bet- 
ter Ex &ent than to fend the Pope, Ecclefi- 
dical& attended ; He by the Awfùl Sanflity 
of his Appearance, by his Prayers to God, or 
his Rhetorick with the Enemy, was to try 
t o  doThat which the DejeQed Prince could 
not: hope to  do by Arms. They met; and 
whilit: thePope was Speaking, the Barbarous 
King was terrified by the Apparition of two 
Horfè-men (fuppos’d to be St.Feter and St. 
T a d  rays Pkatiau. who with drawn Swords 
in their Wands threaten’d Death to hin1 if he 
abey’d not the Pontiff: Thus terrified he de- 
fified from his intended Enterprize, and 
march’d into Fun12oniu. 

This Story is the SubjeLi of the Pi&ure on 
the fide of the Roo111 op ofite to the HeZio- 
dorzbs, and is admirably to P d by Ruffdek. He 
has made the two Apoitles in the Air threat- 
ning the King, not Furioufly, but with great: 
Dignity, and as Commanding, and being ARu- 
red of Regard. They’are !lot Horkmen as 
the Story is ; Such Figures, wlefi in Little, 
Lmxdd have clogg’d, and èmbarafi’d the Pi- 
eure  too much ; and if in Little, they lvould 
 lot have had v ,  the Noble Appearance they now 

have, 
.. * - ,  

yarition ; an¿ 
obfcrv’d it la 

l g  uresmore 
&ure, and 
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pen'd. 
To exprefs the Ravages of thefeBarbarous 

Invaders, a Town on Fire is far in theLogta- 
nezza on that Side they are on, and from 
whence they fiem to have march'd, 

There is a Print which I believe was done 
fiom a former Defign of this Story, for 'tis ve- 
ry nearly the fame, except on that Side where 
i s  thePoye, and His People ; and which I take 
notice of chiefly to íhew how much betrer the 
Pitlure is Thought than this Defign  was : For 
Here the Pope appears coming at a great di- 
fiance ; confequently the Figures are very 
Small, and ieem lefi confiderable than  the part 
t;hey have in the Story requires. Thofe Fi- 
guresmbreover that are in That fide of the Pi- 
&urç, and which are of the Army ofAz'Zu, 

fee 
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111 this Pi&we are two feveral difiin& A- 

&ions, St. %$er is in the Prifon Sitting, and 
&ofi Lying on the Ground, with two Sol- 
diers Standing on each fide of him ; the An- 
gel iiecrns to awaken y and invite him forth, 
FOLU Soldiers are on rhe Outhde, 011 the Steps 
011 the Lefr-hand as you look on the Pitlure, 
Two of thcm fee the Apparition in the Prifin, 
and are frighted; One wakes another Soldier, 
che fourth Sleeps yet. On the Other fide, the 
Apoitíe is with the Angel efcap'd fiom the 
Priion, and on the top of the Steps on which 
Two other Soldiers are  afleep. 

This Second Aeion, thoigh not the mofi 
coníjicuaus, is I think the Finefi ; the Angel 
and Apofile have a vafi Grace, and Dignity, 
n7hich in the Prilion they have not, efyecially 
zhc §t. Fe$er, who looks too like a Common 
Malefa&or. 

Here is indeed Four Lights in this Pi&ure. 
Two fi-om the two feveral Angels, One fion1 
theMao11 011 theLeft fide, and the other from 
a Torch which one of the Soldiers 011 This 
fide holds in his Hand ; but All thefe operate 
not in All Places. The Principal A&ion  in the 
Prilion receives Light from the Angel Only, fi 
does the Secondary Attioil : neither of th& 
could have any Benefit fiom the Moon, or the 
Torch, nor from each other, the Priron Walls 
interpofing. The Soldiers  might partake of 
all ; chough in truth the Mooll being not a- 
bove four or five Days old , and folnething 
Clouded too, could afford very little any 
where. 

I will 
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1 will not rake upon me to fay whether 

All thefeLights, and the Reflexions through- 
out are duly plac’d of an exat2 Strength, 
and with their juft Tint%; of which there 
m ~ f i  be a great, and beautiful Variety: But 
admitting them to be fo, (as we have the 
Judgment of RuBeGe, and the General Ap- 
probation to jufiify fuch a Prehmption ) 
This is inconreitably the Fineit: Night-Piece 
in the World, I mean confider’d merely as 
Such. In the Famous Nativity of Coweg- 
gio the Light fiom the Bambizzo is marvel- 
foufly Bright, and finely Diffus’d, and indeed 
many of the FZmifi Mafiers, particularly 
Rembralah have gone as fàr as Art could go 
in the Fine, and Surprizing Management sf 
Lights; but I never remember to have ken 
fuch an Amazing Effe& hom the Principal 
one, together with fuch a Variety of Others, 
as Here. Thofe great Maiters owe their Fame 
in this Particular chiefly to the Unity of 
Light, furrounded by Darknefi ; Here all is 
Night, but alí Shines ; with ruch a due Subor- 
dination however, that One does nor hurt An- 
other, or torment the Eye in  the leafi, which 
at eafe can confider the Whole, and every 
Parr ; 2nd not ae Ede only, bur with De- 
light. 

Had Rq%zek donc This only to flmw his 
Art in the klanagement of the CLuir-ObJure, 
had it  been a pure Je# d’&’@rit, in Painting 
it had been much lefs confiderable; but This 
moreover contributes vafily to  the ExpreT- 
fion, Thar fierce Flah of Light given by the 

Angel. 

are they wil 
is fornethinr 



are they  without theiFfarther Uk-; the Mind 
is fomething reliev'd from the Concern 'tis in 
upon feeing the Abje& Condition of the Apo- 
file in Chains : Here he is feen as we fhould 
Wiih him ; at Liberty, and under the Condu&, 
and Protettion of his Heavenly Guide. 

I Inve nothing farther to obferve upon this 
Pidture, but that Raffrzek has painted the An- 
gel as f i~c l~  Luminous Beings íhould be paint- 
ed ; and Bellari's Words are ro fine, they 3re 
íio much a better Defcription of this Figure 
than any I can give of my Ow11, that I will 
tranikribc them : L'Af lgdco spirito, ilz A&- 
cidu veJíít? di Zoria, fcirzti¿Zd~te dia ogni c m -  
t o ,  inladim f o la  prigione, rifake, e truJ 
pare i# Je /?L@ compoJo di aria, e di Lace 
fir.cxa rnorta~pefi. 

In 
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mdMultiplicity of Marter Eie Was engag’d in, 
will however i n  fome meafure  excufe h i a  j 
tho’ what I jun now mention’d will not. 

The Story of the next Piaure is, that aFire 
happening in Rome, and  Approaching the V& 
t i e m ,  was Miraculoufly Exringuiih’d by the 
Pope (Leo IV.) by makine the Sign of the 
Cr&, and giving his Benedl&iori. 

&@&?je has taken the Point of Time in 
which the Principal A&ion was perform’d, 
that of the Pope ; the Happy,and Aitoniíhing 
Confequence of which does not appear, nor 
could be known by the Piewe ir felf: And 
tho’ This is as I faid the Principal Aaien, and 
St. Leo thePrincipal Figure ; and next to This 
the Fire is the Main Circulnfiance of the Sto- 
ry, yet  ThisFigure is at a great Difiance, and 
codequently he,and the Groupe that appears 
with him at aWindow of his Palace are very 
Small ; nor is much of the Fire feen, Some is 
indeed on both Sides of the Pihlre  : But R a t  
f a d e  has very Judicioufly made the Figure of 
the Saint Confiderable by many Others on the 
Fore-ground, and in the intermediate Space, 
addreflìng themfelves towards Himwithgrear 
Faith, andDevotion, imploring his Aflifiancc 
in this their Extremity ; and the CaIamity it 
felf is feen more by the Diikre6 of the Peo- 
ple, Varioufly, and Finely exprefs’d, than bp 
the Flames thenlielves. In this Rq@eke has 
follow’d the great Example of rhe Ancients, 
W ~ I O  fill’d theirwork as little as pofible with 
things Inanimate, but made our‘ their Story 
by Human Figures where That could be done ; 

tho’, 



and after Sun-rifing in  the Morning. ' Ifhe 
would have painted Horror he had a fine Oc- 
cafion ; hemight have chofin thcDarknefs of 
the Night, and flrewn the Pope at fome Di- 
fiance íimounded with Flames, and Smoak; 
from which Fire all the Light might have corne, 
which would have Ilad a Wonderfan1 Eff e&,and 
made ThisPi&ure very different fromall the 
refi in thefe Lodgings, which being haany that 
Variety was the moreNeceffary. 

Here is indeed a difference fionn the Others ; 
but 'tis =1 Good-natur'd one, and with that ha 
has contented lirnfelf. He has hewn a great 
Variety of Humane Bodies ; Men, Women, 
Children, Old, andh'oung, Robufi9 and Fee- 
ble ; and in a great Variety of  Attitudes, Va- 

d '  
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piouflyAffe&ed, and Employ’d 3 and all this 5b 
as to give a Compleat Idea of rheVdhefi of 
&e Difirefs, and confequently of the Greae- 
nefi, and Importance of the  Miracle. 

Tho’ it has been obferv’d by Others, 1 mufi 
laor amit One Circumfiance artfully empIoy’d 
by RdffueZe, and that is, To expreis  ho^ great 
ohis Fire Was he has íhewn there was a high 
“rind at that time ; This appears by the Flying 
about OftheHair, andDra eryof theFigures ; 
and the uk of it a P ready mention’d, it 
more mimates the Pidture ; all appears in 
Morion, and in a Hurry. 

The Naval Vittory of the fame Pope (S .  
Leo IV.) over the Sdrdcens ar the Port of Ojia 
is the Only Pi&re in thisRoom remaining to 
be $aken to. 

That here flluit be a Navy, and Seaport, 
%he Pope attended by his Eccleiiafiicks, and 
Prifoners brought by his Soldiers a Painter 
sf Lefs Invention thanxaffaek would have 
found; tho’ nonebut he coidd have executed 
This as he has done; But to difiinguifl1 Slnch 
a Piflure from what might Ordinarily be 
made, a Further Thought is neceffary : Tile 
Charaeer of that Pope, remarkáble for his 
Piety, and Clemency ; and the Greatnefi and 
Importance of the ViQory ought alfo to be 
Exprefs‘d, and So as to TOLICII the Beholder 
itrongly, and idpire him with iuch Senti- 
ments as would arik upon readinga Well-writ- 
iten Hifiory, or Poem on the Subjee. The 

MP to Heaven, Adorhg, and Praifing God for 
his 

- .  good Pontiffe is with Hands, and Eyes lifted 



bis Gcrodneti in Delivering Him, and his Pee- 
pk fi0111 his Cr td ,  a d  Barbarous Invaders- 
J+s Clemency does not appear unlefs it be 
jnrerr’d from h is Piety ; Priíòners are brought 
Naked, and Abjea before him, of whom he 
takes 110 notice ]Teeming intent upon his De- 
votioll : Nor do the Smmens appear to have 
been very Terrible Enemies : Thofe Diabo- 
lical Pafions narurally arifingin theMinds of‘ 
Savage, and Barbarous Men in filch a Circum- 
fiance as this ; That bcsnquerabk  Malice, 
Implacable Hatred, Imatc Cruelty, and that 
Rage, and defire of Revenge which being Ex- 
prefs’d, would have given a Luitre to theVib 
&ory, and made a fine Co7atmJ with the Airs 
of Devotion in Some, md of Triumph in the 
Orher Chrifiians; Thefe I think are not f0 

lify’d, and di$os’d to exprefi thofe of Auoe 
ther kind. 

Asin aHifkory, or Poem, the Goodnefi of 
the Language, 2nd the h e e t  Cadency, and So- 
noroufnefi of the Verí? will not be fufficient- 
if the Cbara&crs be not Jdk, Proper, and 
and Firmly prononnc’d, and the Srory fet in 
the moil advantageous Lighr; So the Great 
Style of Painting, Beautiful Colonring, True 
Drawing, and a k ree, Bold, or Delicate Pencil 
make a poor amends for the want of fuch an 
Effential, and Fundamenrd Quality of a Good 
PiEture, as the Fine, and Juik Thought. Ie: 
may be Good ‘in thofè Leffer Refjje&s, but 

R 2  That: 





were not htircly iòllow'd in the Ex- 
partly becaufe i n  T1-roi.e he had not 

:d to Inany Particulars necefiry to  be 
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Lovely Chadter .  And ro íhew thi&vas a Ci- 
vil War, 'twas not thought enough to make e- 
very where ehe famc Habits, and Arms ; but a 
Father is taking up his Son ílain in the Battel, 
and exyrefing Paternal Sentiments, which as 
noue bur aFather canFeel, none but a Father 
can fuficieutly Conceive. This Incident is 
upon the Fore-Ground, very confpicLlous, an$ 
finely imagia'd. 

This Piaure is indifputably the Foremoft 
in tl1eWorld in itsKind; when I am confider- 
ing It, all LeiTer Names of Battel-Painters "p- 
pcar Little indeed ; and I imagine my felf read- 
ing a DcTc'cription of a Battei inHomer. The 
Drawing of it, and which is rhe mo12 Capi- 
tal one P believe i n  the World,X have f'aícl tobe 
ia the Magnificent Colletlion oEMr.Croxa~. 

The Bapt ih  of CoBpalatiPze, helps to make q 
fim Variety in thefe Works, and ContrdJs ad- 
mirably well with that ldkdcfcrib'd : There we 
icc a great E~npcrur encompafs'd witlIVi&orL 
pus T I O O ~ S ~  and in thc height ofVJorldly G107 

R 4  '.y' 
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the reit of the Figures are chiefly People of no 
Difiindtio11, Men, Women,  and  Children, a 
LameBeggar, aBoy abide on aDog, @c. and 
at.3 great dritance at a Hole very high over 
the Altar appear feveral Muficians ; Thek 
mufi be on the Out-fide of the Church, and fi 
far off as their Mufick codd give no great: 
Neaiilre, or Dihrbance  to the Company. 

One might have imagin'd the Emperor 
Should have been  feared on his Throne. with 
all the Enfigns of Royalty, and the Pope hum- 
bl#;zeceiving the Gift on his Knees. Bur if the 
E&pdror was dio Pious, and Meek, as to diveit: 
himíèlf of his Majeity in the Prefence of the 
Vicar of Chrifi, I can't fee why thofe w ho had 
,&e Condu&of  this Story fllould reprefent this 
great TraniH&ion 3s done with fo little Di 
nity, in the Prefence of few other than Moi: 
mi¡ not  without lioornething Ludicrous, or Trii 
fling ; This debaks the Story, and the Pi&lzre 

And to make it itill worfè, fome of the Ha- 
bits areModern, and Gothick, as particularly 
thofe of the Emperors Guards. The Military 
Habit was not much chang'd  in ConJantim's 
time from what it had been in the precedent 
Ages: Bur Here infiead o f  theBmaa Labels 
wc fee flafll'd Breeches, and the reit of the 
Dre€s accordingly. The Robe ofCoBJaat&e 
himfelf is indeed  agreeable to the Civil Habit: 
sf that time, and the Pope's Mitre owhis Head 
was probably put on with a View to the Hi- 
ftory,which fiys, when the Emperor pefënt- 
cd him with a Rich Diadem he refifedm wear 

ir, 

too. ' 
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ir, contenting himfilf with a plain Mitre on- 
ly, as mofi fuitable to his Chrafler. 

My Father has a Drawing Qf this whole Pi- 
&ure by Batti@ F'apzco, as he has O thers of 
lnany Parts of the Works in there Rooms, fe- 
veral of them by RaffdeZe Himiielf There are 

, alfi PIints ofmofi of them ; I am told there is 
a complete  Set of fich in Haed at Rome, and 
near Finiíh'd. 

Thus I have gone  through all thePrincipal 
Pi&ures in theft: famous Apartments, remark- 
ing in particular on the Invention in each of 
them ; the Exprefion, Cornpoiition, Draw- 
in0 Colouring, Painting, and thofe inclifpen- 
f8eProperties in a Pi&ure, Grace and Great- 
nefi, I: {poke to in General, before1 went into 
the Detai l  of thefe Works ; as I alf0 did of 
the Leffer Paintings here, whether Hiitories,or 
Ornaments, and of which I noted there are a 
great number : To have dwelt upon every one 
of thefë feverally, or even to have n-ention'd 
them Catalogue-wife would have been Tedi- 
OLIS (I  believe) to a Reader ; to Me it would 
have. been Infufferably lo, Excellent as they 
are ; or even to have been more Parricular in 
the Large ones. By what J have done howe- 
ver ït will be e,ary to form an Idea of rhek No- 
ble Apartments. 

I will add that they have the Greateit Col- 
leaion of the Works of the Grcateit Painter in 
the World ; but withal that the arc not Alto- 
gether  what one would natural Y y expea from 
the great Faine they have? and the N a m  chcy 
we Adom'$ a it la. Raff iv le  is í-èea Here iri- 

deed, 



deed, but not 50 as to give a Jun Idea of Ris 
Merit ; nor do I believe Thar can be filly ken 
in any One Pidlure, or even in any One Pa- 
lace, or ColleLtion: But I believe there is a 
Palace where one may receive ;1 Higher, a 
Jufier, aud a more Complete Idea of him than 
Here, or any where Elfe, and that is Hk&p- 
@ V Z - C b W .  

The oniy Places beGdes tl~efè Two now ill 
com erition,whcre any Qlantity ofhisworks 
are P éen, or reputed to be !&are che Gallery in 
the Vuticn?~, where is painted what is call'd 
the BibLe of Raff2eZe ; the Larguray or Little 
F'inz~$+, wbich has the Story of C'z~pid and 
T'the, with the Pidure of the ga knie^ ; and 
the Church of the %ce, where are the Sibyls, 
and the Prophets ; the Firit: ofthefie tho' De- 
dign'd, is BIO t Painted by &$%ele ; the Second 
h35 very little of his Hand, and the whole is 
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an$ without taking theThought and Inven& 
tion into the Account. For this I ndk appeal 
to the  Piaures themfelves Finally: But what 
I Now advance will appear Probable, and 
ComethingMore than barely So, by only coni 
fidering that Thofe We have were painted 
Long After the Principal Ones in che Vuticm, 
that is, Thofe in the Chamber of the Sigptd- 
zare ; and after Mor’t, if not All the refi ; They 
were painted towards the Clofe of Raffaele’s 
Short Life, which was his Beil Time. This 
will have the greater Weight with Thofe who 
know what Improvements he made as he ad+ 
vanc’d @Years, in which he was particularly 
remarkable. 

It will be of no Confequence to fay that 
Thofe which I prefer were made for Tapefiries 
only, and that the Manner of Painting is ad 
dapted to the Purpofe, that is, ’tis Slight, and 
not much Finifll’d : For tho’ This isTrue, it 
gives them no Difidvantage, compar’d with 
theother which are not More Finifl1’d ; Nor 
would ir if they Were fince the Beauty of 
AdffaeZe’s Painting does not confifi in Thar  5 
as ’tis a very Inconfiderable Circumitance in it: 
Felf, and rather fLunifl1es us with a Prefump- 
tion to the  Prejudice oEaPi&ure, than íu. Fa- 
vour of it. 
But there is aMuch more Material Circum- 

fiance remains yet to be fpoken to in relation 
to the prefent Competition: The Pi&ures at: 
Hamptoa-coart, (bating fome very few Ex- 
ceptions) are perfe&ly well Thought: Such 
Ideas a e  convey’d to our Minds, the Stories 

,*we D B 
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rf therefore in the Pi&ures at Hdmpton- 

Cuzm, the Subjees themfelves,theTurngiven 
to them by the Painter, and the other Proper- 
ties of a good P i h r e  are preferable to thofe 
in the Yaticm ; Raffuek is better feen There 
than ïn the Ydticlalz. 

From whence, and fiom what has been fiid 
concerning the Other moil Celebrated Works 
of this Great Maiter it will follow that he is 
Better feen ar Humptoa-Cow~ than any where 
BKe: That is,that There is the UtmofiPer- 
fe&ion oftheArt ofpainting Now in theworld, 
ancl probably theUtmoit that ever Has been. 

I know what aDifidvantage I am under it1 

giving the Preference as I do; but I think I 
am fbpported by Reaiion, and Denlonitration. 

* What has been faid of thoie in the Y,ticmz, 
may be compared with  what my Father has 
xemark‘d (tho’ occafionally) upon the Car- 
tons i n  his Themy of TaiPatirzg : But finally 
1 appeal to rhe Pi&ures themlelves, tho’ un- 
der different  Prejudices ; Some of them arc in 
Itub, and have been famous upwards of 200 
Years; the Others are in E@aad, and were 
bury’d in Obfirity, allnoit LJnheard of, Un- 
thought of till after the Revolution; Which 
Circunlitances, tho’ they have not the leait: 
weight in the Merit ofthc Caure, will certainly 
have a great deal with aMajority of thoíe that 
will pretend to Judge. Let filch only be pleas’d 
ZO imagine the Cartons had remain’d always at 
Aome, and fix’d in fome of the Principal A- 
partments of the V & i c m  ; would they not 
h r ; e  been then confider’d as the Lafi, and BeiE 
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ters iüppos’d, and the mere Imitation of Na- 
ture had been the great: Bufinefi of a Painter, 
O t her Names had fiM our Lifis of Great: Men : 
Some other who Now is little regarded would 
have fiood in the place of &ffkZe, and He 
loit: in the Crowd. 
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Vadt painted, for feveral Reafons I: will nor 
itay to mention. This Work was finifh’d in 
twenty Months without any manner of Afi- 
fiance, even for the Grinding, and preparing 
the Colours, all was by Mich. AtgeZ. himfelf. 
We had 3oooDuckets for his Pains, about zo, 
or z5 of which his Colours coit him. But as 
he went unwillin ly igto this Affair, he was 

, Forc’d to leave it f efi perfed2 than he inrend- 
ed, particularly without Retouching it, and 
giving ir a little more Life by Heightnings of 
Gold, and Elne, as he would have done : Dut 
the Pope being the mofi Impatient Creature in 
the World, and wirhal. very Furious, oblig’d 
Rim to h i k e  the Scaffolds, leaving it as it is, 
He was defirous tQ have had it done after- 
wards, as the manner of thofePcople is, but 
&fich. AB e h  avoided the Trouble of ít. 

*i&. &geze. The Ju f grnent was done many Years after. 
CZmeBt VIL caus’d it‘ to be begun, but he dy- 
ing foon after, ’twas finifh’d under P a d  III. a- 
bour the + Year I f41. eight Years after ’twas 
;entefil u on ; though All that time was not 
em IOY’ B in it, he doing Works of Sculpture, 
(w Iich was his Favourite Art) ar fuch Intervals, 
as he could find. There are Prints of This, as 
well as of the Prophets, and Sib Is, which to- 
gether with theDefiriptions at r arge by y,sd- 
+,-and Candiv& give a tolerable Idea of them, 
-abating for-the great Putiality of thefe WIirers, 

* Some Accounts fay ’twas ogen‘d in the Year I 542. on 
the PogeIs h m -  day, 

‘ I  
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and the Circumfiances of That Time; toge- 
ther with the dual  Defees of Prints; which 
Idea Z am endeavouring to improve as far as 1 
am able. 

Whether A r e h e  fuufpeCted Micb.ABgeZo's 
way of Thinking, or had a mind to introduce 
Something of his Own, or only to ihew his 
Wit he wrote him a long Letter, with moe 
Extravagant Complements in theItulialz Man- 
ner, but ingenioufl introduces his Own De& 
Scription of the La K Judgment, by pretending 
to imagine what the Pikkure was to be : His 
Thoughts are very Poetical, and Some of them 
what Mich A.$ SLO might have rofited by, 
and 'perhaps di CB fo. But the An P wer is, that 
he had advanc'd the Work too far to be now 
PUE out of his Own way ; He fays it bon- 
ever very Civilly, and adds Cotnplemenrs fir 
to so in Exchange for Aretine's. This is Da- 
ted from Rome 20 Nov. 1537. the Other is 
fiom Vel& I 5 $pt. before. Both are in Ifre- 
t h e ' s  Letters, Lih. Lpdg. 279. 51 3 .  Ed;$. z. 

TheThou ht of This Work after all is not 
Intirely Micf. AngeLo's Own if it be true as 
M.CVLIJ& fays [in FeVh Fittrice, Part IV. 
p. 3 3 8. that 'tis fiolen fiom a Judgment paint- 

cipal Church of Orvz'eEo. 
As Mich. A~geZo had a v& Genius, and a 

Greatnefs of Mind equal to any Man; and 
had acquir'd a thorough Knowledge in aHu- 
manBody as to its Proportions, Contours, A= 
natomy, and Oitealogy, had rhefe Qlalides 
been ,rightly coudu&ed, he might have been 

ed, by t, acu Signorelh d' Cortona in the Prin- 
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The Gmden of the Belvedere, 
Or rather the Cor.$iZe, for 'tis not a Garden, 

tho' fio call'd : 'Tis a h a l l  Square, not quite 
fo krge (I believe) as that  of Li~cota's-Iizla. 
Round it are Sratues flaut up u7itl1 Doors as iy 
Clofets ; t h d e  of the TySer,  and che Nile are 
in the Middle, Sepulchral Urns are at c w q  
of the Corners. 

The o b e r .  ; the Heads of Romdax, and Antiques. 
&%z%~ are €aid to be of Mich. Ahgelo ; I con- Michs A w i C P d  
fefs 1 did not obièrve them, thoieBoYs being 
very Indifferent. 

The NzZe was brought to Rome from Æ- 
gypt long ago. Tliwy íays ir was in theTem- 
ple of Peace in Ve@cfiads tin-e, but: was af- 
terwards remov'd ; he defcribes it as beiqg 
of a very hard A?Zg-p%mMarble, of an Iron 
Colour, @c. Lib .  3 6. C. 7. 

Th& t 1 ~ 7 0  Statues are larger than the Life 
confiderably, and not of a good Tafie; The 
Remains of the Children on the NiLe make 
an H11 Effe&, and were never other tlm1thofe 
kind of Additional Works generally are, that 
is, verysBnd ; As the Boar's Head in the Mele- 
dger, theDolphin, and Boys in theVelaus, the 
Animals in theTom, &c. 

The ApoZLo. The Face is intire, and the 
Etcad was never broken off. (My Father has 
a Cafk of theBuit, and a Drawing of theHead 
'by Gfdido.) T h e  Right-leg has been broken 
in pieces, and not having All 'tis ill fit toge- 

T z  thes 
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Better than This, which is in tbc Utmofk Per- 
feaion of Antique Gwek  Scalpcure. Thoik 
that have a mind to fee upon what Authority 
fome Particulars I have mention’d is founded, 
and to know more concerning this Groupe 
inay confiult FZiy, Lib. 36. Ca . f .  Mocqh. 
Pdyhiflor. Man5am.s, and 2 nandini on rhe 
AntiqÜities of Rome, &%ffei’s Notes on RoJ 
J’s Statues, Admdrdnd~, p. 83, @c. 

Whatever was rhe Srory from whence thefie 
Sculptors made this Alnazin piece of Art, 
and whoever it was Invented !i y, ’tis certain- 
ly much more Ancient than Virgik; but ’tis 
(as He has told it) in hisEmid’ Lib.2. 1cfa JE 
h his Notes on this Groupe hys that Y;,gic‘s 

Account 
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ported by Angels ; under him Pope reading,; 
- another Figwe prekuts a Book to  the Ch$. 

This Pi&ure coit 3 000 L)'cadi ; the Figures all 
as big as theLiFe. 'Tis the moil fâmous Altar- 
piece of this Mafier in Rome. 

The Tdace Chigi. 

.?t3 t h  ApmtmePzts below. 
:Antiques, A €mall Bufi of C'araca,!h, the Drapery of 

Oriental Alablafier, and the Head as fine as 
dm of that Em eror at the Palace F d n ~ c f i .  

ASmallBacc 1 m ? t e  flanding with a Fua~zls 
that í i t s  ; 'tis exceeding Gemile. 

A Fine Figure oEDima, (I bonght a Draw- 
ing at Rome whichDornhicbi~ made after it) 
ihe is taking Arrows out of hel- Quiver. 'Tis 
the fame as chat in the Garden Mdttei, only 
That is as big as the Life, which This is uot: 
They are equally fille. 
On Table by it is anorher miana Exaaly 

the farne, the fame Sizé, I Foot high. 
Led& with the Swan ; Sm311 ; Grav'd by 

B ~ g  ; Very Fine .; as indced all in this Pn- 
lace gcnernlly are. 

The 
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the fatne Circurnitance ; They were part 

7mm9 no Head. This is much bigger than 
the Life ; the Drapery in the Tafte of the 
FZonz. 

7 d ì a  MA@, the WiÇe of ALexader Seve-  
r&, and Mother of J d i d  Soemia$, a Half-, 
Figure. 'Tis a perfea Mado~zna, only no Barn- 
Biao ; flle is m7rapt up in a Veil, 'Twas made 
for the Goddefi Puiicitid; about her Head 
arc the Holes in which the Brafi Rays were 
put. Her Air is Thoughtfid, and Divine. It 
was done in the time of the CarmddofFW- 
neJi., and of the Severus of whom l[ mention- 
ed the fine Medallion, and probably All were 
of the fame Hand, All being of the rame Tafie, 
and in the Bar-Empire, when 'tis firange 
there WS One Such Mifier ; but I have feen 
110 Medals of J u h n  Md fa of a good Tafle. 

A íîmall in the Attitude of that of 
Medicis,  only 'tis cloath'd from the Wafie 
downwards, and has the Head dreii'd as the 
A p o h .  (Of tlxd?eZvedere is always under- 

r]le FounQatio11. 
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Some of rhe Canons here told me this PiAure 
Was of 'Pierim, which neverthelefi I fhould 
not have bdiev'd, it 'not being his Manner; 
:but 'ris very probable'ris of vgo as Others fiid. 
'Tis an uncornmon Manner, the Drawing my 
Father has of it is50 too, and a great deal like 
a Wood-Print. 

ndn. dÆ vol- 2. The Deken t fiom the Crofi, a Pi&L-re 
î erm.  éxtremely applauded ; 1 cannot tell why ; 'tis 

ïn my Ap reheniion a Vile one. Not to infifi 
on theCo P onring, which is very Black, andDif- 
agreeable ; nor the Compofition , in which 
there is an Abfolure want of"Harmony ; there 
are grievous Impropieties in What is princi- 
pally Effemial to ihe -Goodnefi of a Hiitory- 
PiQure, and efpecially one of Devorion, that 
is, in the Thought and'Exprefion. The Bleffed 
Virgin Swoons away, but is 'flung in an Atti- 
tude not only withou~t Dignity, but 'tis even 
'Indecent; and what inalces it appear the more 
fi,  another Woman cornes to her with her 
'Handltcrchie& 1101: at her Eyes, but af: her Nofe. 
'The Saint -'j%h;rz i n  the mean time 'is wholly 
Unconcerdd, intirely apply'd to the fafeMa- 
'nagement of the Dead #Body of our Lord. 

This gives me occafion to obrewc upon the 
Pi&ures of dais Subje& in General, that there 
wants that Uniry of Atlion that is of fo great 
Importance i n  a PiCture, and This is occafion- 
ed by the introducing the'Holy Virgin Mother 
Here,as well as in the Crucifixion, (Where by 
the way h e  hardly ever Swoons, and Here al- 
moit always.) This Dinreti of Hers divides 
the Attention ofthe other Berfions in the Scehe, 

and 
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ger coming out of a Folizge of Gialio (anothef 
Drawing which my Father has) is there. There 
are a vait inany Boys to the Middle, and fo 
ellding inLemes, as in otherDrawings of the 
fameMafier in my Father’s Cdle&ion. 

Ovid‘s i”om8. 
. 1s near theBanks of theZ jbw,  about three 
Quarters ofaMile OUT of theTown ; but that 
Noble Treafury of Antique Painting (io well 
known by rhe Prints of‘ T e  fer SanEtd Bsrto- 
Ji, to whom we are greatly beholden for This, 

l and many other of his works) is now in a 
manner utterly lofi ; whether for want ofCare, 
or Otherwife I will not fay, but ’twas left o- 
pen, andPeaplewere allow’d to do what they 
pleas’d there. Trumontanes would have been 
-reproach’d forThis asrnere Goths. Nor isThis 
ahe only Infiance of This kind of Carelcfnefi 
by a great 1mng ; the like is frequently feen 
in It&. 

I)rawCliq.r ofCav. Benedetto Lutri. 
, This Colledion is very Numerous,T believc 
he may have  near 3 o00 of ahnoit. All theMa- 
fiers, except the Old ones, Thofe Anterior to 
rhc Raffaek-age ; of thefie P: don’t rernernber 
that: he has Any, Except: o f L i o n d o  diz Vinci .  

Amongfi the reit he has feveral that my Fa- 
rher aIro llas ; Not that Either has Copies, bur 
they are Repctitions of the fame thing forne- 
thing vary’d, as is not Us~ufual with the Beit 
M a h r s  of ehe Beft Age ; kcfs fo rhao with 
Tho fe of Later Times. , 

A Head 

AHead of 
1 have feen fi 

Hope pain 
! Air. 

as the 
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J'ta~zxa deD Opì&o di Latza frtigZi A d c h ì .  

In a Lozenge;one on a Tree gathering Fruit, 
another below, @c. My Father has the Draw- 
ing ; as he has alfo of {ome others of thefi 
Hiitories, but not remembring that he had 
them when I faw the Pi&eTres, I did not in- 
form my felf  hat the Stories were. 

H d I Z  of Mip.  
Americas Ve@@!s, and FerdiPtami. M& 

gehma'clas, the iàme as theDrawings my Fa- 
ther has. 

St. Peters, 

Pillars, and i n  the infide of the Turtico, €o 
rhat 'tis fien at a great height as you come out 
of the Church to go into the R a z z a  : 'Tis ve- 
ry BeantifLd, and much better Colour'd than l[ 
imagin'd: The Fiflzerman is the Beft Figure, 
and ís really fine. My Father has the Drawing 
but  without  that Fiflmman. M y  Lord Tem- 
broke has one more Perfio. 

There have not been many PiAares in this 
Clmrch, and of Thofe there are few remaining, 
rheDampnefs of the place (occafion'd by the 
Tl1iclmefs of the Walls, which So keep out the 
Heat of the S L ~ ,  that when you enter i t  you 
always feetn to have chang'd the Climate 
This) having been found Mifchievous to them, 
Care has at lafi been taken of Sonle, by re- 
movillg thcm and putting Copies in their 

u3 TRC 

The Bark of Giotto in Mopick is over the Ciotto. 
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Antique. Gladiator going-to firike his Adverfiry. For 
this purpofie he fprlngs forward, andgives him- 
felf the utmofi Force that a Body i0 Robufi, 
and Well Liet as His is capable of The Strength 

. of the Hercdes is of Another kind : H e  ap- 
pears by his on711 Native Force to be able to 
crufl1 any thing. that refifis him ; and one is 
fure by only feemg That  Figure, that  whoever 
colnes againfi him will be immediately Fini&- 
ed ; But .the Gladiator who is much Lighter 
built gives Hinlfetf íüch Aktiviry, and Elaiti- 
city, that all hisMufclcs feem to tremble with 
Eagernefs : And tho' they would E p d l y  be 
ViQorious, Heredes would be fo by the mere 
Eawd Weight of his Blow, but the Gladiator 
by that Vigorous Spring of His. 

This Statue is the Work of Agdtius an E- 
?hejag, 'tis thought to have been in the Gar- 
dens of-Nero in Aatigm, arnongit the Ruim 
of which ir had been bury'd 'rill the time of 
FnzdV. who came to theClmir&. 1566. 

~~ ~~ 

* He was of the Sci-ruul ui the C Æ W Æ C G ~ ,  and a very 
confiderable Maiter ; but whether from a Frlght, or A f f l ~  
e l o n ,  or bolh, he To loft hlml'elE that he not only could 
not Paint in any degree hlre whlt he had done, but he 
would look upon his Own former Works, and ak ~f they 
were of Cavedone: After a Mlfcrable Life, he dy 'd  in the 
Street of Age, and Penury. 

BOJO. 
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‘“cis thereby united with the reit: Here ’tis a 
Terrible Spot, and unavoidably draws off the 
Eye from the Face. My Father has this Head 
finely done in Crayons bp Akt. Criccola’ni a t  
Aome ; as many others Iby the fame Hand,‘ 
chiefly after Ggido; and thofe Chokn, and 
from his moit Celebrated Pidures. 

Rembradr. There is by it a RitnWo of Remsrdndt, 
much of the farne CharaLter as to the Difiin& 
manner of Colouring, and Bóld Pencil ; but 
Excels it even inForce, and incomparably in 
Harmony, and the Beauty of the feveral 
Tin&s. 

Parmeigiano. Saint Beheading, as in the Prints ; Well Co- 
lour’d for This Mafier ; in other refpees his 
Drawings axe preferable. 

1% t h  Garden. 
Is a Bm-Relief of a Terfim and Aidno-  

me& i n  a very particular manner : theMon- 
fler is kill’d, and lies at their Feer, and he helps 
her down from the Rock to which íhe had 
been ty’d. She is clad, and He naked. Admi- 
pndu,  N O .  34, 

PaZ. Lodo&jio. 
barninich. Cardinal L~doaiJo coming to the Pope his 

Unkle ; an Admirable Piaure! but ( as His 
very often does) it wants the fine Uni011 of 
the Figure with the Ground, which is the Fault 
too ofAL6ani; otherwife the Expreirion as 
Fine, and Touching, as UCuaI. This, as alm& 
d of this Maiter, is extremely Finiih’d, but 
the Labour Appears, and wants that happy 

DiQuif k 
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011 one Aim which gives way a little to the 
Weight of his Body, which evidently has no 
Force,becaure in that Aeion  nothing can fup- 
port it but holding his Thighs firm, and preG 
fing his Legs to the Ground, but there Flag9 
and are flipping from under him, as appears 
by their being in a Pofition they can't hold, 
his other Hand is juit fliding off his Thigh: 
His Mouth is a little o en, and his Under Lip 
hangs: His Eyes are g alf clos'd, but incline 
faintly on  one fide towards the part where his 
Body goes to fall : His Hair is íhort, and clot- 
ted, and he has aRope about hisNeck, which 
adds extremely to  the Pity WC conceive f ~ r  
him : Under his Breafi is a large Gah. See 
the Print in Terrier. 

Here is the fineit Colledion of Landfkitx CL Lorra L -  T h e  Poufiris. 
S a h .  Roja. 
P. Bril, wk. 

in. 
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that jT4len 'twas found in the Pontificate of 
Ckm.VXI1. about thkYear 1600, 'tws Then 
judg'd by the Antiquaries to be about: 2000 
Years old, which brings it to the Time of A- 
p&s, :tnd a time in which Painting wasLoit 
in &me ; it mufi then be of fome Foreigner, 
This could be no other than a Greek ; and A- 

pe&x having been There, and theWork wor- 
thyofhisName; Ergo. -'TwasfoundinMow 
t e  @ i r i d e  in digging for the Foundation of a 
Palace. r confider'd i t  very near uporr a Lad- 
der as well as at a difiance. TheGgwes m e  
3boue a F ~ o t - f ~ ~ g  ; 'tis much hatch'd, and the 
Out-lines, and Folds of the Drapery not AL 
WAYS, or not Well determín'd, nor with a Beau- 
tiful Contour, but with a fort of Womziaefi  
difagreeabk enough. As for the Colouring, 
whatever it Has been, 'tis Now fo decay'd that 
no Beauty remains. The  Women playing on 
Mufical I d h m e t m  at  one end are ahnofi 
gone, and look Dirty. Near, the Airs of the 
Heads are not Fine ; nor arc the Lights, m c B  
Shadows difiin&, but conhs'd : At a Difiancc 
the Chir-Ob@..t.e is Tmprov'd, and the Airs 
are Fine, as are moll of the Atritudes. There 
are iëvcrrtl Copies of This to be leen here, 
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up by S i X t I d J V .  
I confds T did not obferve it my felf; but I 
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Firit; and before the ShadoiVs tvere Chang’d: 
there was 3 greater Variet of Tinos thatde- 
lighted the Eye, and de T iver’d it pleafantly 
from One. to Another ; whereas Now that all 
-&e Shadows are alike Black, the Fleflr, the 
Reds, the Greens, the Blues, & k n  which in- 
fieadof roper Maffes, and Repofes are Spots, 
and tho F e nor in Beautiful Shapes neither; 1 
gay befides all This, the Contours are more 
Open, and Elegant, and the Airs of the Heads 
are more Sublime, and Expreflive, thaninany 
other of his Works Here. ’Tis painted in Oil 
in the manner ofthat timeThrough1 wrought, 
aril (rho’ not to the Degree as in H ome final- 
Ier Pidtures) the Hair, and other Particulars 
are done with the Poiat of the Pencil. My 
Father has two Drawings ; Firit: Thoughts for 
the lower part of this Pitture ; and the Print 
is Cio well known, that there needs no farther 
Defcription. 

The Principal Subje&,;lnd from whence the 
Pi&ure is denominated (tho’ the Epirode has 
in a nlanner as good a Pretence to be So, as 
Raffaele has manag’d it) is rruly Sublime ; and 
this great  Maiter Ins hewn how he was di- 
itinguiih’d from all others for íüch a one. If 
infiead of being Finifll’d as it Is, This Pidure 
were wrought up to the utn-~oit height like 
Miniature ; if the Colouring were more Beau- 
tiful than that of Coweggio ; if thelhperies, 
and other Ornarnenrs ; nay if the Heads were 
perfealy Natural, what a mean Work would 
this be if the Subjefl was treated without Dig- 
pity! and fo Sublimely Noble as ir Is, what 

Çompa- 
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Minds lefi fììfceptibTe of fuch Imfiefions. 

The Scotlrging of our Lord, by SebdJiuao stb, dei &m< 
V e n e t i m o  Frate dez Tìombo. This J'ebt$im 
pretended to a Competition with RaffaeGe, 
and (according to Yiz&rg was prefer'd to d1 
the Difiiples of that Great Maiter aker his 
Death. Mich. Ækgeh Confederated with him 
in this Concurrence, and aflifled him by ma& 
king Dcfigns for him ; and 'was believ'd he 
Corredted his Pidures, by making rhe Can- 
tours as he judg'd neceffary. He made (as 
Vufiri alfi fày s, Turt 3.  VOL r .9.3 41. ) a €mall 
Drawing for This Chrzj?,from which J'eBq?&v~ 
made a larger. Theík Drawings my Father 
has, together with a Finiíh'd one for the 
whole Work. But the Pidhrecan by no means 
fiand i n  Competition with Raffaele : 'Tis true 
'tis much Injur'd by Time, o; Otherwife ; but 
by what. rcmains 'tis manifeft RaffdeZe was 
vrtitly Superior to this Confederacy. The Co- 
louring l m  a Bricky Dirrynefi like Red Clay ; 
jt w a m  Grace,and Spirit ; Every thing. Tho' 
/%z$&; &YS had he never made my other 
vork, by This donc he flmuld have merited 

E terna1 

camparifon is there between thofè Inferior 
Excellencies, and This ! A Man thar reads this 
Story with Refledion will find his Imaginab 
tion fill'd with Something Glorious, and AW- 
fid ; bur there are very few that can carry it 
to that height as Rdffuele mufi have done in 
his OwnMind to make Such 3 Pidure; or e- 
yed to what the Sight of this may raik it in 
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fay that an Earthquake happen’d at  Such a 
time, has painted a Gigalltick Figure Heaving 
up the Earth ; His Look, and Attitude is Ter- 
rible : ’Tis among the Leirer Works in the 
Vuticm. And to exprefs the Rain that fell 
(as ’tis faid) in anfwer to the Prayers of the 
Theban Legion, the Scrrlptors of the Aiztmzine 
Pillar have made thegapiter FLavizls a Half 
Figure, fore-right, Arms extended, and Water 
pouring down from every part. 

But of a11 the Images of the Deity nothing 
can be Nobler than that in the 18‘’~ PiHlm, 
where arnongft other things ’tis faid, Hesew 
zpo~ the Wìzgs of tbeM/ind. I wonder the 
Painters have not made ufe of This ; ’tis finer 
tlm1rz,po’ter on his Eagle, an Old i ‘hn  on 
Clouds fupportedby Boy-Angels, or any other 
that I remember to have feen in Painting, or 
Sculpture. 

Theí2 are but Hints, for 1 find 1 3m gotten 
into a fort  of Digrellion. 

.h the C h m k  of S. Andrea della Valle. 
This Church is a very Noble one,and very 

Light ; the Grand Czpok of Lmzfraac, and Lanfrunc. 
the Tribunal, or Afezzo C t p ~ k  of %mini- 
chin, with the Angels, and c)rnaments, appear Dotnitrichho. 
at one View as onc enters the Church ; and 
being vcry Bright, and Gaily Paintcd, hike 
the Eye, and give a vait Pleafire from the 
mere Beauty of thc CO~OLKI-S. Both thefe Ma- 
rters have here fl1cn711 how Great thcy lvere; 
particularly L~znfi~nac for This kind of Paint- 
ing, which is FreJo, m d  at ;1. v d t  Difiance ; 

Certainly 
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The Charch of St. Jolm. Large Reau- 

and Chri P crowning the Virgin (of which 
my Father has three fiveral Drawings) En- 
rich'd with au infinite number of An els. 
There is a Gallery round this Church ; a i out 
the middle between it, and the Ceiling isyaint- 
ed in Squares about one Yard and a half long, 
adorn'd with Fefions, and all kind of Oma- 
ments, where are the Sacrifices, of which my 
Father has One ; a Drawing. And here too 
are thofe Single Figures fitting with Cartels : 
MyLordfPenzbroke has Drawings of €ome of 
them. They are in Print by Bipop. My Fa- 
ther's Drawing above-mentioi'd fllews rhe 
Order, and Manner of placing thefe; for i n  
che upper part of that Drawing CoGeggio has 
given a Specimen of thewhole Gallery : There 
is that Sacrifice which is the principal Subje& 
of the Drawing, and on each fide one of the 

I Figures fitting : the Same goes all round the 
Church. The Altar-piece was CO have been 
painted by Correggia ; my Father has the 
Drawing of it. A Heaven, on the back of 
which is another leffer, where theVir in is. 
'Tis u on the Authority of%dp.eR& that 
I ray t K is was intended for this place, and that 
'twas not executed upon account of the Ex- 
pence of it. Cerrain it is, here is now no Al- 
tar-piece on the Great Altar, which  is very 

Rare 

t z f i z .  
Cm-tggh. The Ca o h  is painted ; God the Father, 
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Chin as he approaches to them ; the Figures 
as big as the Life ; the Air of the Mddolzna is 
perfeQly fine. The Colouring very Red, and 
Rawifll, as this Maflers commonly is, but (as 
it muit: needs be) his Pi&ures have not the 
Lightnefs, and Delicacy as his Drawings. 

A T i e t 2  ; the Ch$ is exaaly the Same, 
the rame Air of the Head, the rame Attitude, 
the fime Tin& of Colour as one in Small (a 
finely finih’d Sketch) which my Father has, 
bur the Boy- Angel holding the Crown of 
Thorns in  That is not Here; and the Angel 
which holds up thc..Arnl is not Kiang  the 
Wound as inThat, but hoking towards ano- 
d m  Angel as flmwing ir, which other Angel 
poinrs to the Wounds in the Feet, and ap ears 
Griev’d. ’Tis as big 3s the Life, and high P y Fi- 
nifll’d. A Celebrated Piklure, as is the Tdr- 
meggialzo juit now defcrib’d. 

‘The fame Madomnas that in theLittle Ca- 
binet of che Duke de Brdcciano. Both are 
contended for zts the Right ; and both arc ex- 
a&ly in the lnamer in  all re$e&s as another 
Madomza my Father has (not quite fo large.) 
T confider’d TheCe in that particular View, and 
can be fo pofitive, thar if either of Theit are 
Right, I fee no rcaiòn to doubt of That  b e i q  
ib too. 

-..;,La ,lc; The fkmous Copy afccr RaffizeZe of L e o  X .  

Iefl it here to be better than the Qrigjnal in 
the Colledtion of the Great Duke. ’Tis indeed 
better Preferv’d, apd the Colouring Brighter : 
So that ifThis is the Gime Copy Vbk$i~i ipeaks 

of, 

k. GC. This they make a great Af& of, and ar- 
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Style ofMich. Aizgeh, but without his Extra- 
vagance; All the Piflures have Grage &zie Of- 
namenrs about them ; the Colouring of w I ~ c ~  
humours the general Tin& of the Pidxre, 
with h~uch Beauty, and Harmony. 

A Single Pi&ure in Afini~zt7m?, ItGth a 
Frame, and Glafi ; ’tis a St. . Y Q ~ Z  ; bui- id a 
Style different from that of the AfiJdZ, and 
like thofe of this Mafier in Elore~cec. 

The Gadlery u p i n ,  
The Marriage of St. Ii~th~zrine, thc Virgilí 

is a Profile, and the Chr& and St.krRthdriae 
look up in her Face : A í ì d l  Piaure; Fine 
Bright Colouring ; his Beit Manner ; well Pre- 
ièrv’d. 

The Madorznd de2h Gat$&, call‘d €o be- 
caufe of aCac upon the Ground at the Foot of 
the Virgin; the ChriJiZ is on the Lap of his 
Mother holding out both his Hands to St.  
70h. The Pi&ure is not of the Befi of R L Z ~  

$ele. 
L a w e t i d ,  Half Figure, big as thc Life, Face 

in Profile. Very fine. 
A Dead ChriJ, the firne as chat ar Foggio 

b C~iano. This dro appears to be Right. 
An Exquifite M;zdomza, a Half Figure on- 

ly, the h n e  Attihlde as the Zingalza. 
A Fine Copy of the Mdgdden of Corre gia 

by Titt’aa, the íhme Size. The Blue, an i thc 
whole Pitture well Preferv’d. 

The f i -~no~~s  ZizzgmLz, the firne Size, and 
the Lime faulty Drawing of the Harad (I for- 
got to  obfervc the Foot) as the Copy my Fq- 

rhcs 



her Lap, Both i n  m o  fi Lovely Attitudes,Aand 
the Exprefion of Sweetnefi, and Innocence 
in Him, and of =L Motherly Tendernefs in  Her 
is fo fine, that one may fairly fiy 'tis now In- 
conceivable, t he Original Pi&ure being fpoil- ' 
ed, and there being none but Copies or Prinrs 
that we know of lef't, but Thefe juitify us in 
carrying our Imaginations as high as pofible. 
The Poetry of this Pi&ure is Delicate: The 
Virgin is i n  a Solirary, Obfcure Place, under 
x:hc Shade of a P h - T r e e ,  a Boy-Angel is 
dmwing r l ~ e  Branches over them, the better 
to protea them Erom t h e  Heat; and Birds 
ir1 che Glade, and a'CVllite Rabbet ( finring up 
at her) prettily cm-rch the Pi&ure, and nt the 

i, f a l x  



Parmeggiano. 



A Holy F m d y  ; very fine. My Father hrts A ~ R .  At.! SW- 

the Drawing highly Finiíh'd, only there is a *$, 

difference in the Back Ground; the P i t h r e  
has a Laudkip, and in  the Sky +re two An- 

, gels holding a Curtain : the Drawing laces 
the Figures Within-Doors, and a Land li ip is 
feen through a Window in one Corner. 

Here :Ire fiveral other Apartments,but no- 
thing i n  rhem Confiderable. 
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fide of thePithre (aWhoIeFi ure) is the@x- 
travagance of coypeggib : In if mrt, the Excel- 
lellcc of- this Pi&urc is i n  the CL&r-(lbJapp, 
and C o h ~ i ~ ~ g .  Thefe correggio feems to 
llave had chiefly i n  I~isView when he paint- 
cd ir, and he has fiuxeeded to  the Urnloit De- 
gree of the Sublime. 

That c~rreggio's Drawing is Incorre& is 
certain ; as i t  alío is that he had a mofi All- 

elica1 Grace: . H O W  there feeming Inconfi- 
fieucies are Reconcil'd Iwill in fllort explain. 

It m r i t  be obfcrv'd that Drawing is to give 
the Aypexances of Things as they prefent 
themfeives to our Eyes, whether as to their 
Pro ortions, or Forms, i n  which 'tis inconte- 
flab r e there is One fort of Grace ; but there is 
Another i n  the General Airs, and  Attitudes: 
ByThefe ehe Thought of the Painter is reen,by 
the other 'tis So íhewn as alf0 ra pleafe the Eye. 

This Difiindion between the Grace that 
refults froin theBcnuty, and Corredtion of De- 
fign, and that of the Idea, is very Evidently n 

feen in Drawings, w hich (Generally fpeaking) 
have moreGrace in the Ideal kind than even 
Piktures themfeives, but with Notorious In- 
correktneffe's in the Other. Now 'tis in this 
Latter kind that Correggio excell'd ; and that 
in Such a degree as perhaps no Modern evex 
did - more, _ -  not even RuffueZe, Tarmeggiam, 

::-c 5 II p!$:,!j 

or Gaido. 
When Both there kinds of Grace are few 

together, the Pikh.re is no doubt more Per- 
fe&; and Carreggio would have been more 
Excellent than he is if hisworks hadCPme&- 

z z  ' nefs, 
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-1 
The Plan of the Palace is of this kind, [d] 

is the Entrance, [S ]  a large Court, [C] the Paf- 
fige with Lodgin s on each fide, [gg] lead- 
j11g: to aPortico r P 1 which looks into rheGar- 
dek [f], and whiih Portico has three Rooms 
oa each fide of ir, [ e  z3 e 2 J &c.] 

Ill 
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vcral Dsawiqs of thefe, by G i d h  himfelc 

e 5. In the Middle of the Ceiling is J ~ ~ u s  
Ci@r with his Li&ors, and ali round the Pi- 
&ure are Grotafqnes. 

Over the Doors arc two Medallions, one of 
which is the Conrineilce of scipio. Under 
thciieMedalliom is a Frize of Boys, and which 
is continued all round the Room, a great  part 
sf which my Father has in f'eeyeral Drawings 
of Giulio. 

-The lafi Room [ e  61 is a Noble one indeed! 
here is the Fall of the Giants (Etch'd by F. 
Sdn&!a;) 'ris Painted 011 the Ceiling, and all 
round the Walls quite ro the Ground. At  the 
fidi Entrance every thing reem to be tumb- 
ling (as has k e n  remark'd by Va@ri,and Fi- 
LibiePt, who have defcrib'd this Palace at 
large.) Particularly a BrickWall with an Ar- 
chitrave of Stone is fo painted, that every bo- 
dy mufi needs be dcceiv'd by ir. TheDei&- 
ptíon given by thefe Authors is nor however 
TO be Intirely rely'd on ; They 6 y  the Roola 
is round, which 'tis not. 'Tis thus : 

Girozumo da èbpì, &c. 

The TZun. The P~ojt;h. 



age,- in the Middle o f  which is a Dog 
=t Grorcfque Head, &c. 

V E  R 4 0  N A .  
The G'hlarch of Sc. George. 

Ar the Gear Altar; the Famous Mar 



t . .  

of St. George ; Extremely finely Colour’d, but 
without Harmony. A Pi&ure of prodigious 
Magnificence, ~ .nd  Richnefs of Invention : 
many Figures, and rhoí2 as big as the Life. 

one over the Door, the Baytifnl of ; the 
other at: an Altar on the Righr-hand 

§t. Bumabus curing ehe Blind. 
~ d e l r  sdri- Next to the Great Altar is che Feeding the 

ry Good Piflure, tho’ clle Colouring is fome- 
thing Heavy, and Dirty. My Father has the 
Drawing very Large. 

Here are the three Tombs of the ScaZiger‘s, 
fi111 of Ornaments and Statues: Gothick. 

Bltto, TWO other Good Pi&ures of this Mafier ; 

OtRllc 5000. ’Tis 1mch Admir’d, and is indeed a ye- 

The Thca8re. 
Before it is a large Square full of Infcri- 

prions, and Bas-ReLzefJ in the Walls. There 
arc two of Thefè, Small, of an Excellent Tafie, 
and very much alike. In One M e r c w y  fiands, 

, and holds fomething in his Hand to thc Earth, 
reprefentcd by a Wonmn which fits : under 
there Figu~cs is w i r t e n  EPMHZ and rH. In 
she Orher is the Same Woman, only Were one 
Foot is nis’duon a round Ball. ThisFigure is 
anIivtaglia,(as I think) in the King ofFrance’s 
Colledion. My Father has a Pait of it, as he 
bas a Drawing by Tmmeggiapzo of the €ame 
Woman ; togerher with a Figure, Clad, in 
the firne Atrirude as the Mercary in the o- 
ther Bas-RelE’rf: There is a Wood-Princ of 
Th is. 



z m s S E L n o R p .  
Here is fi~ch a Colle&ion of C¿@ fion1 the 

Antique Statues as at the Academy at Rome. 
The Elc&or Tahtine’s ColleEtion of Pi- 

&ures collfiits of SomeItnZimz, but  chiefly of 
y.wtch, and Fjersamifi. RZdbef2s is Here feen in Rubem. 
Pcrfediion : I believe there is about 43 Pidtures 
of him, many verycapital ; as the Battef of the 
Amnzum ; the Fdl of the Angels (ofwhich my 
Father has the  firfiThoughts, and Sir Jumes 
ThomAill the Finifll’d Drawings in íeveral 
Large PiQ~~res, as they may almoft be call’d) 
The moitCnpita1 Pi&‘ture of all here is the Af: 
hnption. Whoever fees this ColleLtion nudl 
have a Greater Idea of Rabens than ’tis pofi- 
ble to have without keing it  ; and fuch a One 
as will give him a place amongit the mofi Ex- 
d e n t  Painters. 

Ruffade’s Figures are Fine A&OE, and 
Gracefill , and Noble Perfons, but examine 
theln as to Particular Parts, they are not by 
111uch h Perfea as what he Studied, and Imi- 
tated, the Antique : R ~ ~ I Z J ’ S  People are as it 
were of Another Countrey ; one fees not Na- 
ture Improv’d by the Antique, but a Sort of 
N~CLIL-C, not  the Beit;  Nor only HaEds, and 
Fcet, and forne Particulars, but the Whole Fi- 
gures are Incorre&, and  Something Loard: 
’ l l c y  are  not Peoplc fa Agreeable as ro their 
Pcribns as Aaff~zde’s ; But they perform their 
Parts well, with grcat  Propriety, and Energy ; 
(generally @xkiog) and Thek  Pi&urcs have 
J-€arlnony, a11d Magnificence, together with 

a vafi 



h 



l A. 

of the Great 
’twas remov’d 

fi-onl Rome? (which according to Nuffei was 
in the Time of Jucizes €1.) ’twas ia perfedt 
Prerervation, and that rlxfe Fra&ures hap- 
pen’d in the Carriage of it to Fhreme. 

’Tis the Work of Cleumenes the Son of 
ApoZZodorws an Athez&m, as appears by the 
hfcription on the -Dafe. The Yenau which 
?dias Ck$w dedicated, and fet in the Paw 
$heun had the Ears bor’d, and the Remains 
O€ the Pearl (Wndiffolv’d) which Cleopatrd 
drank, r~ud was afterwards cut in two, were 
Bung to them. Martidmm p .  I 3 2. 

T . 5 7 . 1 . 3 .  
The Body, great put of the  Thiahs, and 

the beginning of che Arms, are alf rhat is’ 
I Aa. Antique 
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.Av n r r u  

.cicero i 
fpcaks of * 

w i t h  Braze 
Tranfjator 
u f i a l  with 
üf Statues 
that chang 
Eher Perfo: 
Statues . .  i ' f~ 
c. 22. Thj 
€on for th1 
ries. 



p .  133. ).z5 
They have taken up an Opinion at Rome, 

that both thefe Statues of Hemdes were 
made by the Same Hand, and that the FirIt 
done not being lik'd, occafion'd the making 
of thc Other. There is indeed a vafi diflie- 
reme ir1 the Goodnefs of them, ib grcar, thac 
though rhe fanle Name were upon Both, (as 
I think it is) or whatever o.ther Reafin caq 
pollibly be O ffer'd for that ,Opinion y 'ris 
much more probable that One is q Copy of 
t.he Other, and by firne Inferior Mand. 

p.151. 2.11. 
The Garden is not Contigqqus to the Pa- 

lace, but beloig6 to the Family Fgnwfi, and 
i s  in allother part of the City. 

p 5 3 .  LI?. 
Cicero in his fourth Letter to Atticus 

fpcaks of the Marble Statues of Memwy, 
with Brazen Heads ; upon which his French 
Tranflator (the Abbe St. R e a 0  illys it was 
ufi~al with the Ançieuts to malce the Heads 
of Statues of different Mattcr from che refi, 
that changing Thofe they might ferre for Q- 
thcr Perfons, Without making new Intire 
Statues I .  1 ' for this h e  qyotcs Szwton. i n  CdLig. 
c. 22. T@ howevcr could not be the Rea- 
fin for tbc Braze11 Heads of tbei'c Merca- 
ries. 

Æictz~opi tol 8. me it had 2oB bccn a Temple of 
A a  2 Bncchm j 



undoubtedly were farther hd&tncats to the 
Choice of this Subjee. And the two Sons 
of the Priefi, together with the Serpent be- 
ing very fubfervient3 as Contrafling, and En- 
riching the Figure, m&es it the Uefi that  
can pofibly be hnagili’d for the Defign of 
the Sculprors. They  have then not only 
made the Priefi Naked, but the twoYoung 
Men fo Small, as to bear no Proportion to 
ehe Other, the Principal Figure, To that 
confider’d as a Father, and his two, Sons, 

(Youths) . 



(Youths) as ~7el l  as a Priefi Officiating, Ilere 
is Abfirdity upon Abhrdity. But as 'rivas 
not the Defign to Tell, or Reprefent This 
Story filch Obje&ions are Impertinel1r : 
There Great M&ers had another View, and 
their Condu& has been the WiCeiE. that could 
poflïbly have been: for as the Pontiiïcal Ha- 
bits would have $oil'd their Deiign Intirely ; 
by making the Young Men Larger they 
\v-oufd have call'd i n  Enemies, infiead of 
Auxiliaries; There would have Hid, or Em- 
barafs'd their L~OCOOB, and Divided, and 
Perplex'd the Attention, and io in a great 
meafine fiufirated their Defiga. 

The Confideration of what is the Inten- 
rion and Main Bufinefs of an Arria would 
firike off a great deal of what Injudicious 
People take to be anquefiionable Faults, or 
Negletis at leafi, and Dikover as many Beau- 
ties : and Particularly in Portraits, where 
the Principal Affair is the Figure ; and of 
That the Face, to which lhery thing elfe 
in the Pitture ~ught to be Subordinate, and 
Subfervient. 



E R R A T A  

Reface, íi. rd. often writtag 

xvi. 'I I .  ivt the Vatican 
xxi2 20. he wal then pu fi^,, 

P riì. 5.  ure more 

4. 24. Colveniers 
7. z 3: ,Lovino 

I I .  I 1. thefime care 
30. Incendio 

IY. 24. and tbere ure Angels with Mufick; All arc 

20. f. however 

28. 2. Pafielles 

over her Head 

13. Ariadne, and ?hefe+zs 

33. 6. Bacchante 
3f. 23. Caiano 
40. 28. choqlling 
4 2 .  3- Santa 

19. are held 
44. IT.  are four 
50. The Article of the Untinih'd Statut of Mi- 

chael A~gclo in the Yard of the Houiè by 
, the Dome is Mifplac'd ; it fihould have 

been inrertcd after the Gallery, which goes 
on to the Tribueal,, p jr. 

$r. 8. il la Romains 
r8. 27. I&ah meniioa 
yg 3u. del Monte 
60. 18. Guido Reni's 
77. 14. Guidacci 
$3. az. Cavallini 
83. f. there are 

16. there qre 
89. f .  Letters and , ! ~ ' & ~ W E J  
gr. 28. the Ideas 

104. 33. ir no 
m .  31. S p a t p  
3 16. IF, is af probable: 
129. 27. Triumphal 



131-  13 ,rq .  theHercules the Sane, but theClthers Dií'- 
148. 22,23,. Sorrow of Dirce 
I yr.  I 3.  1 emple of Peace 
xf2 .  ay.  that gave fuch 
1547. 22.  dixerb 
r r 8 .  p .  [it1 the Margin] Gdda 
160. 28. Prejudices 
176. ult. Mezza 
177. 19. d i  

182. 2,3. Riformato 

183. 24. (not OriginaIJ) 
187. 4. a~ is feen 
I 89. 4. Aldobrandik  
rgr . I 6. fu Mafchers 
192. zo. San Paolo 
196. 23. which refemble 
200. 26. when nt 20 
204. t .  of eitber kind 
206. zz. There are 
232. 8.,. hike  our the 

278. 23. nrcfounded 
281. T. Over it 
302. zg. they fit 
304. 32. Agoltín? If a 

34. Others, he is 
p f .  21;. Pamfilio 
306 12,  13. hike out $bo figures ere aboat R f i o p  

fercn t 

ZO. Over the 

ZO. aye There too 

271. Zf.. for having hìd 

hg. 
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in LowioB the LodgiljgS, and Torticoes .c 

encompafi a Square Court. 

~ d t u  a BOY, afleep wit11 kveral Bees &cb 
Our Friend fayes this fubjee is Painted on 
the Ceiling inanother Room of this Palace, 
and very finely by  Gzlifippe Gbicark (with 
Allufiondoubtlefs to the Arms of thcRdr- 
bwini Family, which are Bees) but does 
not remember the Pi&ure here Defcrib’d, 
as neither do I That  He fpcaks of. Pofli- 
bly here may be fome Miitake; bur whe- 
ther ther&, or No, or if there Is, Whar 
it is, or How it happen’d, not having a 
Difiindl Pofitivc Remembrance of this 
Particular, and my Notes being Now flung 
Afide as of no farther ufe I cannot take 
hpon me to fiy ; but mrdt leave the whole 
to be farther enquir’d into by thofe who 
hall  think it worth their while. 

p .  350 L. 6. P Believe the B a p t i h  of Chrifi 
is of’ Tifztoret 3s our Friend aflierts it to 

p .  164. ar the Botrom. 


